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Scoping out the
.concert wars
• Many are hopeful, including
SCOPE members, that the group
will meet the challenges it faces.
By Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan
In the wake of SCOPE's recent failure to book the Dave Matthews Band,
the campus has realized the Ul is fighting an uphill battle as it tries to make a
name on the arena-concert circuit.
The complications of the industry
are the problem , and SCOPE has to
learn to be competitive, said Phillip
E. Jones, a UI vice president and dean
of students. SCOPE - the Student
Commission on Programming and
Entertainment - is an opportunity
for students to learn about entertainment and music jobs, he said ,
"We operate at a great disadvantage
by letting students do it," Jones said,
"But we intend to overcome (the difficulties) with students at the center ofit."
Although many of the nation's universities have turned to professional
bookers to handle concerts, SCOPE
doesn't need to be defended, despite
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Phoebe Ball, a membe.r of ADAPT, a national group that represents disability rights, leads a prolest outside Ihe Union Tuesday to help fight lor
a more accessible campus for all s1udents.

Rally demands accessibility, safety
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• A Sept. 23
incident in
which a UI
graduate
student fell
into a partially
uncovered
manhole
motivated the
participants
to protest.

By Shlrln Sadeghi
The Daily Iowan
Approximately 12 UI students rallied outside the Union Tuesday,
shouting such phrases as "Honk if
you want a safe, accessible campus,"
in hopes of raising awareness about
campus safety.
The rally was in response to an
accident on Sept. 23 when Ul graduate student Priscilla McKinley, who
is legally blind, fell into a partially
uncovered manhole. McKinley is currently recovering at home.
"The campus needs to be fully
accessible to everyone, and it needs
to be safe for everyone," UI senior
Phoebe Ball said. She added that she
feels McKinley'S accident was "a continuation of neglect for people of disabilities on this campus."

But Ball emphasized that the iSijue
of the manhole's being insufficiently
barricaded should be a concern for
everyone, not just those with disabilities, "They need to take everyone into
account at all times," she said.
"The same thing could have happened to a Ilon-disabled person who
wasn't paying attention," said Rick
Webber, an Iowa City resident.
Basic concerns about 'accessibility
on campus were addressed at the rally.
"If you can't get to the building, how
can you get to class?" Webber said.
Phillip E, Jones, a UI vice president and dean of students, said the
UI is abiding by federal laws pertaining to accessibility.
"Every physical location is not
required to be accessible,· he said,
Ball mentioned several places on
campus in which accessibility is a

problem, such af; the second floor of
the art library, but Jones said, "Any
program in any building is accessible."
This means, for example, that if a
person with a disability is unable to
attain access to the books in the art
library, someone will be there to get
the books for him or her, Jones said.
Another problem Ball mentioned
is the area under construction near
Student Health Services.
Dick Gibson, a UI associate vice
president and director of the Facilities Services Group, said his department tries to make construction sites
safe environments,
"We work very, very hard to make
sure that our construction sites are
accessible," he said,
"I'm sorry that (McKinley's accident) happened," Gibson said, refusSee RAllY. Page 7A
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Black man's lawyer says drug
arrest was racially motivated
• The man/was charged with driving under the influence despite
negative blood tests.
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By David 6ram
Associated Press
MONTPELIER, Vt. _ George Singleton was driving from California,
where he was working with inner-city
.
•
•
t1
gangs, back to hIS organIC farm 10 ver• mon t wh en an Okl a homa st a te t ....
",uper pulled him over.
Trooper Alvin Lavender told him he
was speeding and weaving, Singleton
8aid. A bag of what looked like mari,
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Multiple
~
ticketing
begins today
Cars parked illegally on Iowa
City streets could be ticketed as
frequently as once every two
hours under a new ordinance that
takes effect today, The city will be
able to write multiple $5 tickets
rather than towing a vehicle,
Areas affected include: no parking
anytime, odd-even parking areas,
no parking from here to corner
anp blocking a fire hydrant.

common herbs that Singleton said he
uses to treat his tuberculosis,
He was never charged with speeding or a drug offense after the stop in
February, though he still faces a court
date Thursday in Oklahoma,
The charge: driving 'u nder the influence of an intoxicating substance.
This despite the tests showing no
intoxicating substance in his blood.
"He's not guilty of anything but
b '
bl k
d h .' b tt I g
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Federal Interest Rates
The Federal Reserve pushed Interest
rates lower Tuesday. dropping its target
lor the federal funds rate to 5,25 percent
Irom 5.50 percent. Alook at interest rate
changes since 1990:

3
2
'90 '91 '92 '13'94- '15 '96 '17 'IS

-Phillip E. Jonl',
UI vice president and dean of students

-------"

the lack of a performance by a bigname act since 1994, Jones said.
As students working around classes, SCOPE members have pressures
full-time professional bookers don't
have to deal with, said Ryan Barker,
director of SCOPE, adding that he
goes into the office for five hours every
day. SCOPE members are not paid.
But they are capable and learning
quickly, Barker said.
"We have great advisers who help
us a great deal ,· he said. "With every
new job, there are new challenges."
Most recently, the group faced the
pressure of trying to book the Dave
Matthews Band, which would have
See SCOPE, Page 7A

UISG, council meet to
improve relations
• City councilors and student
senators discuss local police,
lighting and campus safety.
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
When local police officers are
approaching, most UI students automatically assume they are against
them, UI sophomore Nick Jeffers said
during a special Iowa City City CouncillUISG meeting Tuesday night.
"They think, 'What did I do wrong?'
• said Jeffers, a UISG senator. "Students think officers are out to get
them or pick on them."
Finding ways to improve relations
between police officers and students
was one of several topics d(lbated during the meeting at the Union. Other
topics included improving campus
lighting and student safety.

• The move comes as the board
tries to ameliorate the effects of
the global economic disarray,
By -.tIn CrItIlnger
Associated Press

5

operate at a great disadvantage
by letting students do it. But we
intend to overcome (the difficulties)
with students at the center of it

The meeting was a chance for UISG
members and Iowa City government officials to meet. Besides city coWicilors, it
included Iowa City police and UI Public
Safety officers, as well as other officials,
For most of the meeting, the
approximately 60 participants separated into eight groups, focusing on
one of the topics.
Jeffers, three other UISG members,
a police officer, a Public Safety officer
and Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman
debated police relations in their group.
One way to change many students'
view of the police is through bettsr
education and publicizing what the
police are doing, Jeffers said.
•
However, Iowa City police Lt.
Richard Wyss said much of his interaction with students is friendly, with
some people even asking if they can
borrow a pen.
See RELATIONS, Page 7A

Federal Reserve cuts interest rates

fO%
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WASHINGTON - The Federal
Reserve moved to inoculate the U.S,
economy against a spreading global crisis Tuesday, cutting a key interest rate
for the first time in nearly three years.
The quarter-point cut in the federal-funds rate - to 5.25 percent will mean slightly lower borrowing
costs for millions of Americans on
everything from auto loans to home
equity lines of credit.
.
Norwest Corp., a large regional
bank based in Minneapolis, was the
first financial institution to announce
a cut in its prime lending rate, lowering it from 8.5 percent to 8.25 per-

' cent, effective immediately. Other " _ _ _ __
banks were expected to follow,
Wall Street, which had hoped for a America and
bigger rate cut, sent stock prices. the rest of the
plunging by more than 100 poiQts
ld d
after the Fed announcement but later war nee
recovered somewhat. The Dow Jones stronger action
industrial average ended the day by the federal
down 28.32 at 8,080.52. The bond Reserve. The
market did rally on the news with
Treasury's benchmark 30-year bond weakening of
falling to a record low of 5.09 percent. foreign
Congressional critics, however,
complained that the Fed is still react- economies is
ing too slowly to the threats posed to dragging down
American manufacturers and farm- the US.
ers by lost foreign markets,
"America and the rest of the world economy.
need stronger action by the Federal - SIn. Tom Harkin,
D-Iowa
Reserve,· said Sen. Tom Harkin, DIowa . "The weakening of foreign _;.,.,.._ _ _ "
economies is dragging down the U.S.
See INTEREST RATES, Page 7A

See POSSESSION, Page 7A

r---~--.,..-----'-- speed TI ad ----2-~----'-----.,
Supreme Court to rule
Wells shuts out Rangers
Sox pound Indians 11-3

Arafat agrees to deal
WASHINGTON - Palestinian leader
Yasser Aratat Tuesday accepted
Israel's formula for turning over more
land on the West Bank and voiced
hope that an agreement could be concluded at a White House summit In
mid-October.
PAGE 4A

on school harrassment

In 2-D Yankee win

WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court said Tuesday it will decide
whether educators have a legal
responsibility to stop students trom
sexually h~rassina their classmates,
an issue of enormous importance to
schOOls nationwide,
The justices will decide whether a
Georgia school district can be sued
over teachers' alleged failure to step in
after a fifth-grader complained that
another student was sexually harassing her,
PAGE 4A

NEW YORK - David Wells delivered a perfect poslseason start for the
New York Yankees.
Playing their most Important game
in nearly six months. the Yankees
looked every bit like the wlnningest
team in AL history. beating the Texas
Rangers 2-0 Tuesday night in Game 1
of their diviSion series. Wells pitched
eighl strong innings as the Yankees,
who won their final seven games to
finish with 114 victories, picked up
exactly where Ihey left off, PAGE 38

s

CLEVELAND - Mo Vaughn tied a
record with seven RBis as BasIon
halted a 13-game postseason losing
streak that began with Bill Buckner's
infamous error,
PAGE 38

Padres surprise Astros,
Randy Johnson
HOUSTON - San Diego's Kevin
Brown struck out 16 and allowed just
two hits in eight Innings Tuesday,
leading the Padres to a 2-1 victory
over the Houston Astros. PAGE 38
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• The lecture
game is a
game for
three or more
players. One
01 the
participating
pl~ers keeps
score and Is
In charge of
monitoring
the activ~les
01 the other
players. The
remaining
players will
then try to
rack up
points by
pertorming
various tasks
during the
course of a
designated
lecture. After
a predetermined number of lectures, each
player's
points are
added up to
find a winner.
Scoring for
the lecture
game is as
follows:
_ • Asking the
lecturer their
: name
• [2 POINTS]
Natl HarnlklAssociated Pre$S

• Asking a
question that
- the lecturer
answers
[1 POiNn

Ultra-Orthodox Jews in Jerusalem's Mea Shearim quarter swing a chicken over their heads Sunday as they recite a prayer designed to transfer all olthe sins they have
commiHed during the previous year 10 the chicken . The ritual is held in preparation tor the Jewish high holiday of Yom Kippur.

,.....----'---- - newsmakers -------,

• Asking a
• Question that
the lecturer
cannot
answer
: [5 POINTS]

Sellout in Pennsylvania

- • Asking a
question
_ totally unrelated to the
: lecture
: [3 POINTS]
: • Making the
~ lecturer
- laugh
: [I POINn

~-,I

:
;
·
. :

drink'

• The lecturer
makes peopie laugh at
you
[-1 POINT]

PITISBURGH (AP) - He's no Jerry
Seinfeld , but the Dalai Lama is proving
as popular in Pittsburgh.
Tickets for the Buddhist spiritual
leader's talk scheduled for Nov. 12 are
selling briskly.
Half of the venue's
2,661 seats were
sold out Monday.
the first day the
tickets were
offered.
Two other Dalai
Lama appearances on Nov. 12
in Pittsburgh are
al,o selling well.

Dalai Lama

• NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - A fledgling
record company says Bruce Springsteen is trying to block the release of
some songs he sang back when the
Boss was just a rock 'n' roll working
stiff. Pony Express Records of Bloomfield claimed in a federal suit that it
bought rights to several Springsteen
songs recorded before his 1970s stardom.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Country
star Johnny Cash, hospitalized with
pneumonia, seemed to be feeling better, his ·manager said.
"He's up and around and on the
phone: Lou
Robin said Monday.
Cash, 66, listed
In good condi• FORT LAUDERDALE, ~Ia. (AP) tion Monday, has
Singer Bobby Brown reported to the
Broward County Jail to begin serving a been in Baptist
five-day sentence for a drunken-driving Hospital for a
week. Cash has
conviction. Brown, husband of Singer
Whitney Houston, flew in from New Jer- been plagued by
sey and arrived at the jail Monday night health problems
in recent years.
with his brother and aunt.

: • Having a
• coughing fit
• (1 POINT] -'
• Pretending
to have hiccups
[3 POINTS]
• Leaning
back on a
chair and
falling over
: [5 POINTS]
• Throwing a
paper airplane at
someone
else
[2 POINTS]
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ARIES (March 21-April 19): Use your initiative to implement your own Ideas and
make your work superior. Don't ask for
favors. Do your job and and stay out of
the way. You'll have problems with coworkers if you get involved in gossip.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can
expect to haye a favorable change in your
personal life. Moving in with someone
you love O(just spending more time with
him or her is probably for the best.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You should
make changes in your home that will add
to your comfort. Don 't take on any task
that may betoo strenuous for you. Minor
injury or exhaustion can and will result.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will
meet new romantic partners if you get
out and do some traveling. Your sensitive
nature will capture the hearts of potential
mates. Be honest with yourself.

Cash feeling better

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Make career
changes that wtlliead you in a direction
that you will enjoy. Your present situation
has been too limiting. Consider moving if
you feel it will be beneficial professionally.
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Do things for
yourself. You will need an outlet for your
frustrations. Children may push you to
the limit. You should try to keep everyone
busy and out of your hair.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Romantic connections will be made through the clubs
that you frequent. Be prepared to move
with the times. Changes in your living
arrangements will not be as bad as you
think.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Keep a low
profile and work on your own goals.
Don't overreact to comments made by
friends or relatives. It would be best not
to add fuel to the fire .

calendar -~
Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor an open
Bible study and open discussion in Burge Re idence
Hall Room 1509 at 8:30 p.m.
UI Departmant of Physics and Astronomy will sponsor the following events in Van Allen Hall : a joint experimental and theoretical seminar titled "Small Denominators in Coupled Anharmonic Oscillators" in Room
309 at 3:30 p.m.; and a space physics seminar titled
"Jupiter's Plasma Sheet as Seen by the Galileo Plasma
Wave Instrument" in Room 301 at 3:30 p.m.

, UI ' _

briefs
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Family medicine
gearing up for party
The UI Department of Family
~:J
Medicine will celebrate its silver
ml I
jubilee anniversary from Oct.
16-18 with activities that include a hayride, western barbecue, banquet and participation in the Hospice Road Races.
The department will welcome back graduates 01 the
Family Practice Residency Program , along with former
faculty, staff and members of the medical community
from across the state. They will join wilh current faculty.
staff, university leadership and members of the Iowa
City/Coralville community in celebrating the occasion.
The Department of Family Medicine began 25 years ago
as a joint residency training program between the UI and
Mercy Hospital in Iowa City.
,
, "This cooperative relationship continues today and has
evolved Into a nationally recognized program for resident
education," said Dr. Gerald J. Jogerst, UI assistant professor and Interim head 01 family medicine,
The Department of Family Medicine offers a three-year.
fully accredited residency training program for phYSicians
to provide continuing and comprehensive personal care to
patients and their families. The program includes education in all areas of family medicine.
and emphasizes the value of wellnes~ and preventive

n.,

by Eugenia Last
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Moneymaking ventures will be great as long as
you don't overextend yourself or your
budget in the process. Don't spend in
order to impress someone else.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Go over
some past occurrences before making
any decisions. Emotional difficulties will
surtace if you haven't been completely
honest with yourself or your partner.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Think
before you speak. Take it easy when
dealing with superiors. You may give
others the wrong impression. Sudden
changes of heart will be interpreted as
instability.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March '20): Get involved
In humanitarian groups, Your talent for
helping those not feeling well will come
into play. Be prepared to make personal
decisions that will alter your future.

I
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URBAN AND RE;GIONAL

T~Shin from·

What Is It?
Planning is a profession for people who want to improve the quality of life in
cities and regions. Planners are concemed with issues such as affordable
housing shonages, ground water contamination, state economic growth. and
transponation congestion.

With anv J&M apparel purchase 01 S30 or higher

Graduate Pro ram Description

( While supplies laSI ]

The University of towa offers a two-year Master's degree program in Urban
and Regionat Ptanning. The program's curriculum emphasizes' the
development of analytic and professional skills to prepare students for a
career in Planning. An.undergraduate degree is required and students come
from almost every major. Writing, quantitative and interpersonal skills are
emphasized in the program.

Be sure 10 lake Ihe
Quarterback Challenge
Thursda, or Frldav
O~L 1& 2and save UP
10 20% on 01
J&M apparel.

• Areas of concentration include:
• Housing & Community Development • Economic Development
• Environmental Planning

• Transportation Planning

loint Degrees are available with Law. Hospitat and Health Administration,
Social Work, Preventive Medicine and Environmental Health.
and Economics.

Get the
tha
iiii-iiil([owOD. .

Courses
on·

TIle University of Iowa
Graduate Program in Urban and Regional Planning

Visitors' Day
Thursday, Oct. 1st • 12 :15 p .m . • 347 Jessup Hall

For More Information: (319) 335-0041
If you are a person with a disability who requires reasonable accommodations in
order to participale in this program. please contaci us at the number above,
I

r-r1 University-Book.Store

L-W

Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

Ground Floor, low. Memorial Union· Mun .·Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8·\, Sa<. 9.\, Sun. 12,4
We "<OP ' MC/VISA/I\MEX/DllCuver nnJ St uJ ,nt/Facu l, y/S"ff ID

.

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu
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• The most holy day in
Judaism began Tuesday
evening.
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By Kelly Wilson
The Oaily Iowan

drink
• UI students learn about the
serious effects of alcohol the legal ones.
By Kelll Otting
The Daily Iowan

Daily Io wan strives I~
fai rness in the relXlrtq
report is wrong or miluest for a correction Of a
be made. A correctOi
will be published II

Jewish students mark Yom Kippur

Think
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More than 50 ur students who
attended an alcohol awareness
seminar Tuesday learned they
could wake up with more than a
hangover after a night of partying.
The semiannual seminar, held in
Shambaugh Auditorium and sponsored by Student Legal Services,
offered advice on legal matters concerning alcohol-related offenses, especially operating while intoxicated.
Mike Brennan, an assistant Johnson County attorney, and Johnson
, County Judge Steven Gerard discussed the fi nes and jail sentences
associated with an OWl conviction.
"Most students don't realize they
can pay up to $7,000, if convicted,
, when they choose to get behind a
wheel after they have been drinking," Gerard said. "Students don't
I understand that they, too, can look
good in an orangejumpsuit."
Five law students, who had volI unteered to drink for two to. three

Bren RosemanlThe Daily Iowan

Iowa City police Officer Kevin Berg administers a Breathalyzer test to second-year
law student Kyle Murray during an alcohol awareness seminar Tuesday night.
hours, demonstrated sobriety tests
with Iowa City police Officer
Steven Berg.
U[ third-year law student Kevin
Zimmerman registered a .072
blood-alcohol level, which is still
under the legal limit of .10. He took
the Horizontal Gaze Nystagmus
Test after having nine beers in
three-and-a-half hours.
The test asks a person to follow
the officer's pen back and forth horizontally in front of his or her eyes.
The officer looks for "jerky eye
movements," indicating that the
person has had too much to drink.
"r didn't feel drunk when I
walked in, but when the officer was
moving the pen back and forth , I
started to realizQ. I wasn't sober,"
Zimmerman said.
He said although it was an "eyeopening experience,· the seminar
probably wouldn't change his
drinking practices.
"I feel I have pretty good judgment when I go out. I know when I
can drive and when I can't: be
said. "I guess now I know one small

mistake can follow me {or the rest
of my life."
The purpose of this type of seminar is to teach students that there
are more serious consequences
than merely waking up with a
hangover after drinking alcohol.
said Aaron Jones, co:director of
Student Legal Services and a thirdyear law student.
"We want students to understand
the mental and physical effects, but
we especially want to educate them
on the legal effects of alcohol,"
Jones said. ~We hope students will
think before they drink."
The ur needs programs like this
seminar to educate students on
consequences other than physical
and mental effects, UI President
Mary Sue Coleman said.
"Having the situation right in
front of their eyes can make a huge
difference," he said. "It's easier for
students to discuss alcohol with their
peers instead of talking with people
they view as old and out ofoouch."
01 reporter KlIII Otllng can be reached al

kefll·onl",Culowa edu

At sundown Tuesday, hundreds
of UI students and Iowa City residents celebrated the beginning
of Yom Kippur by gathering in
the Union Ballroom for religious
services.
The holiday is tbe most important of the year in the Jewish religion because it is the day for atonement and repenting for all sins
committed in the last year, UI
sophomore Brina Sachs said.
An estimated 800 Jewish students attend the UI, said Sachs,
who is secretary of the student
board of the AliberfHiliel Jewish
Student Center.
An important aspect of the holiday is fasting for a 24-hour period
without eating or drinking, Sachs
said. The fasting to ~cleanse yourself" begins at sundown the night
before Yom Kippur and ends at sundown the following day.
"I know some people cheat, but r
don't because it would not be right
of me,· Sachs said. "I'm supposed to
be atoning."
Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New
Year, was ce lebrated on Sept. 2l.
The .time between Rosh Hasbanah
and Yom Kippur is called the "10
days of awe" - the most important
days of the year for the Jewish
faith, Sachs said.
ur junior Becca Simon said she
will most likely attend one of the
three services in observance of the
holiday but will not be fasting or
missing classes.

"I'm not very religious or anything," she said, adding that most
of her family isn't either. .
In contrast, Ari Herbstman, a VI
sophomore and member of the
AliberfHillel Jewish Student Center, said he will be fasting and
attending all of the services, which
last most of the day.
As a result of both fasting and
services, Herbstman said he will
not be attending any of his classes
today.
"It's also not terribly easy to go to
class when you haven't eaten anything," Herbstman said.
Sachs said she also will not be
attending any of her classes today.
Growing up in Buffalo Groves, TIl.,
a suburb of Chicago with a large
Jewish population, she said school
was always closed for both Jewish
holidays.
"I just had to tell my TAB that r
would be gone for the holiday,"
Sachs said. "They were pretty cool
with it."
Phillip Jones, a ur vice president
and dean of students, said although
the VI does not officially commemorate any religious holidays, a policy
exists for excusing students for religious events.
Currently, the policy allows students to be excused only from
examinations for reasons including
mandatory religious obligations, illness, certain university activities
and "unavoidable circumstances."
Jones said he is currently working on a clarification of the policy to

make it les8 broad and to address
other important class events such
as due dates for papers and presentations.
Herbstman said he personally
has never had problems with missing classes because of the holiday;
he did say some of his friends told
him they did not have it so easy.
"I've heard stories of teachers
who intentionally or unintentionally scheduled tests and presentations on the days of the holiday and
were not very cooperative in
rescheduling," Herbstman said.
Simon said she thinks it is great
the ur has a policy excusing
absences of those wishing to spend
the day in services, but said she
will not be using the holiday as an
excuse.
"Personally, because I am not
very religious, the only reason I
would tell my teacher about it
would be so I wouldn't have to go to
class," Simon said.
Unlike Simon, Sachs said she is
probably the most religious member of her family, something she
takes great pride in.
"r guess r just believe in it more,·
said Sachs, who teaches a fi fthgrade Sunday school class . "It is
important for kids to have a Jewish
identity and learn about their Jewishness."
The Union Main Lounge is scheduled to hold services today starting
at 9 a.m.
01 reporter kelly Wilion can be reached at
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Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellow hip. We will grant lO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal ans majors in the Augu t 1998June 1999 graduating cia ses .
Previous internship or part-lime experience at a newspaper is de ired.
Winners will receive a $5.250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Ari:ona
Republic.
EarLy-admi ss ions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15. 1998. up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\d' , II,· \\\\\\ ' I.UII~II" ·"IlI /l' l f
P.O. Box 145
I 111 .111 1'11111,1111(" '1,1111<"11' ,, 1111
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

Bazoob'. patented tubular sUbwoofers (starting at just
$179) provide great ba • • while taking up I• • • • pac.
than conventional subs.
Rugged, durable, easy to
position, and easy to install. And with an efficiency
rating of 100+ dB, you can obtain about a t im •• the
output you would with a conventional sub.

dio Odvssev·

409 II................ CIIY 331-9515

Nominated for four Drama Desk Awards
and a Tony Award for: "Besl Musical,"
"Best Costumes," HBest Orchestrations,"
and "Best Choreography,"
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"AN EVENING
OFSIIEER
PLfASUAE!"
-N. Y. Dally NftN

Hancher Loft

Thesday.Friday, October 6.9, 7 p.m.

can you afford to delay your pursuit
of law school?

Ike ~

familJ

~n thealricallourner
a

into the heart of old Japan with kodo-style

Class size is limited to 15 students.
Get the personal attention
that you deserve.

drumming and kabuki staging.

WOndrous Tales of Old Japan brings the
adventures of Mornotaro and his friends to life

Continental _
Airlines
MIl
The Offidal AlrHae

or--,.

in the intimacy of the Hancher Auditorium Loft.

Friday and Saturday, October 2 and 3. 8 p.m.
October 4, 3 p.m.
DiIcountilMliiabie for senior citizens, Uilludents, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toU-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-8()().HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services caU 319/335-1158.

Courses in Iowa City start
on October. 3rtJ.

rD iS;CoUl~ts

available lor senior Citizens, youth, and UI students
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319!335-1160

or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER

·HAiNCIifJi

ca1l800/2-REVIEW to enroll todayl

hIfp:tlwww.uIoWa.eduI-l18r1Che</
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Court to rule on school harassment
• The justices will decide
whether schools are responsible for stopping student-onstudent sexual harassment
By laurie Assao
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court said Tuesday it will decide
whether educators have a legal
responsibility to stop students from
sexually harassing their classmates, an issue of enormous importance to schools nationwide.
The justices will decide whether
a Georgia school district can be
sued over teachers' alleged failure
to step in after a fifth-grader complaiped that another student was
sexually harassing her.
A federal appeals court said a
federal anti-discrimination law
does not allow lawsuits involving
student-on -student harassment,
although children can sue over
such misconduct by a teacher.
The case is not about ordinary
teasing or schoolyard hazing. The
girl says the boy, also a fifth-grader,

repeatedly tried to touch her
breasts arid other body parts,
rubbed against her in a suggestive
way and made vulgar comments
indicating he wanted to have sex
with her.
In granting a review to that case
and 11 others that arrived during
their summer recess, the justices got
a head start on the 1998-99 term,
which is scheduled to begin on Oct.
5. The court also agreed to decide:
• How far police can go in searching the personal belongings of
motor vehicle passengers when the
officers suspect the driver committed a crime.
• Whether states violate poor
people's right to travel when they
limit the amount of welfare benefits
paid to new residents. California's
policy imposing such limits was
blocked by lower courts.
• Whether the NCAA can be sued
under a federal law banning sexual
discrimination by any program or
activity receiving federal financial
aid .
• Th what extent race can be considered in drawing election districts.
The justices agreed to take a third

look at a much-disputed congressional district in North Carolina.
The American Association of
University Women Educational
Foundation said in 1993 that 85
percent of girls and 76 percent of
boys had experienced se,.xual
harassment in school. But Julie
Underwood, of the National School
Boards Association, said Tuesday
that since then, many districts
have drafted anti-harassment policies and sought to educate students
and teachers about the problem.
In June , the Supreme Court
made it harder for students to force
school districts to pay financial
damages over sexual harassment
by a teacher. But the ruling said
payment can be ordered when
someone with authority to do
something about the problem "has
actual notice of or is deliberately
indifferent" to the teacher's misconduct.
In the Georgia case, a federal
appeals court ruled that a federal
law known as Ti tie IX of the Ed ucation Amendments of 1972 does not
apply when students harass each
other.

The Clinton administration urged
the high court to overturn that ruling.
Government lawyers said the
justices' ruling in June "makes
clear that when a school district
responds with deliberate indifference to known incidents of sexual
harassment of a student, it discriminates against that student."
The 11th U.S" Circuit Court of
Appeals in 1997 threw out a lawsuit against the Monroe County,
Ga., School Board and two officials.
Aurelia Davis sued over a fivemonth "barrage of sexual harassment and abuse" she said her
daughter LaShonda endured at
Hubbard ElEtmentary School in
Forsyth, Ga., in the 1992-93 year.
The lawsuit stated LaShonda
and her mother reported each incident to school officials but the boy
was never disciplinea . He pleaded
guilty to sexual battery after Davis
complained to the county sheri.lr.
The lawsuit said the harassment
cauaed LaShonda's grades to fall
and harmed her mental and emotional well-being. In Apri.11993, her
father found a suicide note she had
written, the lawsuit said.

viI and
• Robert Clark will read
his new novel tonight at
Prairie Lights Books.
By Tyl. Steward
The Daily Iowan

Where: Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque Sl.
WIlen: tonight at 8

&
Call 1-800434-2199 to reserve your seat today!
ore-mail

8k8@tndnc.com

Allen Knox Associates
PO Box 2911

Tax Sheltered Specialists Since 1975

NATION BRIEFS

Arafat OKs land deal
WASHINGTON (AP) - Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat Tuesday accepted
Israel's formula for turning over more
land on the West Bank and voiced hope
that an agreement could be concluded at
a White House summit in mid-October.
· Peace is a Palestinian need, Israeli
need, Arab need, international need," he
said.
With momentum toward an accord
growing, President Clinton and Arafat
were looking ahead to a time when the
United States may be able to "engage formally" with the Palestinians, White House
Press Secretary Mike McCurry said after
the two leaders held hour-long talks.
McCurry said the two leaders "talked at
some length about the arrangements that
will exist when the United States can
engage formally with the Palestinian
Authority. "
That, he said, may involve establishing
a joint committee that ·could a<:tually, formally work on, in effect, bilateral relations."
The statement by McCurry suggested
that the Clinton administration could be
preparing for Palestinian statehood, or at
least upgrading U.S. dealings with the
current Palestinian Authority that Arafat
sees as a precursor to a state.
Palestinial\ negotiator Saeb Erekat said
Arafat assured Clinton he would try to
counter terrorism against Israel. "He will
exert every possible effort," Erekat said.
Israel's pullback would cover 13 percent of the West Bank, on top of the 27
percent Israel promised earlier to hand
over to the Palestinian Authority.

the coast with gusts as high as 174 mph being evacuated from New Orleans; two
had dropped to 35 mph .
people who were killed In Louisiana and
President Clinton declared the entire Florida In fires caused by candles; and
storm-damaged swath a disaster area and. one person who died in an accident on a
planned to visit as soon as recovery oper- slick highway near Crestview, Fla.
ations allowed . Power remained out to
Along the Gulf Coast, it will be a while
about 400,000 customers from Louisiana before the damage is added up. Some
to Florida.
places suffered greatly, but overall ,
Rivers continued to overflow. The Georges was not a catastrophe.
Pascagoula River at Merrill rOS3 from 3.4
Still, the effects of the enormous, slowfeet Monday to 20.8 feet Tuesday and was moving storm were immense.
"We just serve such a mighty God. He's
expected to swell to more than 26.5 feet later in the day, nearly 5 feet over flood stage. so awesome: said Betty Mur~ay, who
Along the river, sheriff's boats had to owns Pas-Point Glass In Pascagoula ,
rescue residents trapped by the storm.
where workers were fixing a 40-by-100Some parts of the Alabama coast foot patch of roof that had blown a halfreceived 2~, feet of rain In addition to mile away. ·Can you hear the wind and
damaging wind. At the Dog River, south not know who sends it? He can start it,
of Mobile, where more than 100 boats and he can stop it."
capsized or were damaged, crews raked
broken wood and other debris from the
Evacuees begin to return water.
After killing more than 370 people In
as Georges exits
the Caribbean, Georges was blamed for
PASCAGOULA, Miss. (AP) - The whirl- four deaths in the United States: an elderwind that was Georges began to disappear ly woman who died in the heat while
from the weather map Tuesday, but its story was still being written: Rains drenched
Alabama and the Florida Panhandle, and
evacuees slowly returned to find out what
had happened to their homes.
NATIONAL ANTHEM SINGERS
"I had watertront property, water-back
property, water-side property, waterFor: Athletic Department
everywhere property." said 43-year-old
Where: Men's Athletics Events
postal worker Jayne Howell , who found
her brick ranch house in Pascagoula
Men's athletics is looking for students
awash in sewage, seaweed and branches.
wishing to perform the National Anthem
Oowngraded to a tropical depression,
at various winter athletic events.
Georges and its downpours moved northThose interested should contact
east, into Georgia and South Carolina.
Sara Stramel at 335-7562.
The hurricane wind that ripped through

The Clinton ad ministration proposed
the move last winter to prod Israel to give
up more of the West Bank. Arafat, who
had claimed virtually all of the territory,
agreed to settle for the 13 percent.
Israel, meanwhile, proposed what its
diplomats called "refinements." These
included selting aside 3 percent of the
land for a nature preserve, with Israel
having a hand in maintaining security
over the undeveloped area.
"We agreed to it to facilitate the negotiations" for an overall West Bank setliement, Arafat told reporters in the White
House driveway after his meeting with
Clinton.
Asked if an accord would be signed at
the summit that Clinton plans to hold here
in mid-October, the Palestinian leader
said, "We hope so:

M"'~'l

Iowa City, IA 52244-2911
1-800434-2199

Acet: "Mechel58 Asparagus Soep"

.Cream of asparagus soup.

Entrees: "GegroHneeroe Mouel. Met SplnazIt·
Gratfn of mussels on a bed of spinach.
Served with BeIglCl"l spaghettl.
~~
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Prairie Lights
Dubuque St.
"M r. White" is Herbert
eccentric recluse with a I
movies and photography
remember only the distant
immediate past. His hobby
tographing the dancers at
nightclub causes him to be
the chief suspect when two
lurn up dead, and his
ory prevents him from d
his guilt or innocence with
tainty.
With such a plot, "Mr.
Confession" sits COrTlIOrLH
mystery section.
t
approvingly noted t
seems to be using the
genre as a novel approach
themes.

"Kolfskoteletten Met Romlge Kervelsau.Veal chops in beer with mushrooms and
chervil. Served with mashed potatoes with
leeks and gratin of brussel sprouts.

TRE
BREWERY
71 Wnit!ue 'iJinin!l0xperience
521 S. Gilbert · Ipwa City

356-6900

ATTENTION:

It Works Wonders.

American Heart ~
Association_V

-LIVE LARGE on Thursday, October 1st, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with The University of Iowa Alumni Association and ,the new Z 102.9.
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Wear your Alumni Association student membership T-shirt
and Alumni Association staff will be all over campus looking for you.
' . ' . If we find you LIVIN' LARGE wearing your member T-shirt
then we'll give you one of hundreds of MAMMOTH prizes
donated by local businesses.
And if that isn't GARGANTUAN enough,
the new Z 102.9 will be at Hubbard Park from 12-3
that day helping us help you UVE LARGE!
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With your membership you will get
• a subscription to the Iowa Alumni Magazine
• a subscription to the Student Highlights newsletter
• an invitation to any student seminars we hold during the year
• access to the Career Information Network and Much More!
• Best of all you will receive the HAWK 101

Aladdin's Castle
Athlete's Foot and lady's Foot
Blimpie
.
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery
The Cottage
Discount Records
Freshens
Gold's Gym
Hair Quarters
Hancher Auditorium
Iowa Book & Supply
Iowa Hair Cutting Co.
Kaplan Educational Center
J Riggins
Mail Boxes on Market
Pagliai's Pizza
The Perfect look
Racquet Master Bike & Ski
The Soap Opera
Sueppel's Flowers
Tommy Hilfiger Company Store
The University of Iowa Alumni
Asoociation
The University of Iowa Athlelic
Department
The University of Iowa Theatre
Riverside Thealre
University Book Store
The Vine
Whitey's Ice Cream

This discount card is
accepted at 65
local businesses for
great values.
.1.1

.............. -~
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Brandon (Jason Priestley) is about
to head off Into the sunset. but look
out for Valene and her mom. There's
no telling what they'll do.

Evil and.genre--bending in St.Paul
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Robert Clark will read from
his .n~w ~ovel tonight at
Prairie lights Books,

I!

-.

St...-d
By TyI

The Dally Iowan
If asked to write a story about the
, nature of evil in 1939, most people
would likely choose Nazi Germany
as a setting. Robert Clark chose St.
Paul, Minn.
Clark is scheduled to read from
"Mr. White's
READING
Confession," a
book that tackWhere: Prairie
les not only
Lights Books, 15 S. evil but memoDubuque St.
ry, truth and
When: tonight at B innocence, toL . . - - - - - - - - ' night at 8 at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
If seat today!
Dubuque St.
"Mr. White" is Herbert White, an
mKnox Associates
eccentric recluse with a love for
8ox2911 .
movies and photography who can
fa City, IA 52244-2911
remember only the distant and the
1()().434-2199
immediate past. His hobby of photographing the dancers at a local
A1[SEPTE r~1ii[·
nightclub causes him to be labeled
the chief suspect when two of them
turn up dead, and his faulty memDINNEr< ory prevents him from declaring
his guilt or innocence with any certainty.
19UsSoep"
With such a plot, "Mr. White's
soup.
Confession" sits comfortably in the
mystery section . Critics have
,Mossels Met SpInazie'
approvingly noted that Clark
Id of splnoch.
seems to be using the cliches of the
Jhettl.
genre as a novel approach to larger
themes.
mlge Kervelsaus"
1 mushrooms and
JShed potatoes with
ssel sprouts.
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Yet, Clark mow; he said. "The characters feel

:~:e ~n~~~ re~h~ ::p~:;ercePtion that the
view with The Midwest is literally in the middle
Daily Iowan, of nowhere also served Clark's purhe didn't set poses.
out to write a
"It seems to have a quality that
genre-bending evokes the sort of mood I'm interbook, Rather, ested in, that at least up until
the impetus recently it was a bit of a backwawas the char- ter," he said.
acterofWhite.
But Clark uses this "backwater"
"The book status simply to emphasize that not
was definite- even small-town Minnesota can
Clark
ly conceived escape the acourges of the 20th cenfirst in this character who was sort tury.
of awkward, sort of a 19th-century
"There is sort of a great, inexguy with odd preoccupations," he plicable evil cropping up in St.
said.
Paul," he said. "There's this sense
Clark said he developed the char- of the impending future, that
acter while writing his first novel, what's going on in St. Paul is mir"In the Deep Midwinter."
roring what's going on in the rest
"I had a sense of what he
of the world."
was like physically, that he
The writer is unafraid to
was caught a little outside
grapple with seemingly
of his own time and that he
overwhelming themes such
had a memory impairas evil. His book includes an
ment," he said.
epigraph from St. AugusWhite, whose aristocratic
tine's "Confessions' in the
manner and vocabulary are
original Latin, as well as a
entirely out of place in midcharacter Clark himself
20th century St, Paul, epitcalled an "allegorical evil."
omizes a sense of displaceBut Clark was careful to
ment and tension that peremphasize that he was
vades the book. For instance, the most concerned with writing a good
evils of Europe of 1939 serve to con· story, populated with characters for
trast and complement the evils of a whom no ethical absolutes exist and
Midwestern city.
who endure despite adversity.
"It's ultimately a kind of comic
The writer, who grew up in St.
Paul, said the choice of setting was novel in the sense of Dante, in the
personal as well as thematic.
sense that in the end, things tum
"It's a landscape that [ think lout OK," he said.

'rl'ence

Fa1Iing in love
with objects is
!:!:! logical. The
~ pure aesthetic
a:: of 'objects is
what
fuels
~ their appeal.
Through each
of the body's
< senses an
L --..._...•
of art. can
SyAlan Murdock object
easily become
aniadomment of our life.
One such object is the "art poster."
vera! times each yeer, poster-sellers move into the Union to push their
·wares. We are invited to flip through
binders full of depictions of works by
Matisse, Dali, Picasso and Degas, to
arne some of the favorites.
\ What could be wrong with dissemmating these works to the public in
uch a way? Well, first, the compa,pies that create these monstrosities
lOmpletely disregard the size of the
priginal work. Most of Dali's surreal-
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i\rt misrepresented through facsimile
3:

BRAY

ist paintings are no larger than a
single sheet of notebook paper, yet
they are often reproduced at five
times their original size.
Likewise, most of Picasso's works
have to be reduced to make them fit
on regular poster-size paper.
Paper is another problem. Most of
the works represented are oil paint
on canvas. This means the texture
and sheen, which are important to
seeing the work, are terribly diminished. Usually not even the color of
the original comes through in these
poor reproductions.
The intentions of these artists are
rarely carried through the posters
or understood by the buyers of these
reproductions. For example, Degas'
paintings of nude women in the
bath were lambasted by critics contemporary to himself, such as JorisKarl Huysmans, who wrote that
Degas' work was "not just a case of
a man's wavering distaste for
women. " It was believed. and is still
believed by many, that these women
were painted as self-loathing people
trying to scrub themselves clean

from the curse of being born female.
I would not want this represented
over my bed at home.
This discussion leads directly
into politics. ·Picasso painted "Guernica" on such a large scale so as to
overwhelm the viewer with the horrors of the Spanish Civil War, but
with strong support for the Republican government in power, under
whom Picasso was employed. It is
flippant to confine this painting to a
standard size.
In his introduction to "Hans
Richter: Activism, Modernism, and
the Avante-Garde," Stephen Foster
points out that the aestheticization
of 20th-century European art has
"decontextualize(d) the works and
diminish(ed) access to their historical significance."
Foster is writing about the state
of American criticism, which we
may feel completely unrelated to but our consumption of works made
precious through bringing them to
a standard size, such as a poster,
causes just as much harm to ourselves as it doell to the work itself.
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women you know,
friends or family
members. Which
two of them would you
choose to be the victims of
sexual assault?

a 01 editorial writer.

For VI students, nothing is more depressing than pouring over the "Help
Wanted" ads.
Iowa City may be an educational mecca, but its job market is appalling.
With the rising cost of rent, food, books apd, of course, the inevitable tuition
increase, minimum wage just doesn't go as far as it used to.
The majority of students. both undergraduate and graduate, do work.
About 63 percent of the student population is employed .by the university
alone.
Most undergraduates work at menial food service or office jobs on campus.
Serving up slop and filing vendor contracts is hardly the type of work that
pads one's resume, aJ!d it barely even pays the bills.
The bulk. of university jobs pay minimum wage or only slightly above . There
certainly are some research and computer programming jobs that pay
between $8 and $10 per hour (although many of these are temporary positions), but even factoring these in, the average ur job pays just $6.12 an hour.
Finding a decent job off campus is an equally daunting task. Most local
businesses and the new Coral Ridge Mall offer wages comparable to those
paid by the VI.
Wages have gone up over the past few years, but this is largely due to the
federally mandated increase in minimum wage. And the pay increase has not
kept up with the rate of inflation.
Few vr students work only for "beer money." Most work to supplement
their living and educational expenses, and many have to pay their own way.
If the VI raised the base rate of pay, it would make a real and Significant difference in the lives of the over 15,000 students employed on campus.
Perhaps some would argue that students constitute a cheap labor pool and
it is only natural for employers to take advantage of this. But the UI is in a
unique position, as it is funded by students themselves. It has a responsibility
to show its dedication to students by paying them fair wages.
And the UI calt afford it. The regents' excessive 5.2-percent tuition hike is
considered to be a forgone conclusion, and the UISG has already polled students to see what the UI should spend this windfall on.
A long overdue wage hike seems like a fair investment.
Susan J. Demas is a 01 editorial writer.
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The first issue, Wyss said, is no
one goes downtown during these
I announced bar checks.
I
"Maybe that's good, maybe
that's bad," he said. "But the secl ond issue is, they perceive that
we're out to get students and preventing them from going downtown and having a good time."
\ The meeting was the second
joint one ever between Iowa City
, and the UISG: the first was in
February 1997.
Lehman said the first meeting
allowed the city to get several
ideas. He credited the idea of the
, free downtown shuttle solely to

Woeful pay for campus jobs

I

department does . such

' stepped-up weekend bar checks,
:~d.make relations worse, Wyss

Webster's Dictiollary defines a mistake as "an error in action, opinion or
judgment caused by poor reasoning. carelessness or insufficient knowledge."
It is appropriate to derme this word when talking about School Superintendent Barb Grohe and the Iowa City School Board, because their actions surrounding the past suspension of Lucas Elementary Principal Brian Lehrp.ann
are a perfect embodiment ofit.
Last week, Lehmann was quietly allowed to go back to work by the board after
it completed an investigation into alleged improper activities by a volunteer who
had a criminal past. Now it is necessary to reflect on what Lehmann's suspension
accomplished for Lucas Elementary and our community.
By suspending Lehmann, Grohe and the School Board can take credit for
the following results: They needlessly upset the Lucas Elementary school children, alienated the board from the Parent Teacher Organization, caused a rift;
between parents and the school superintendent and tarnished Lehmann's
promising career.
However, the one result that did not come about from Lehmann's suspension was the answer to the central question that Grohe herself posed. She
said, "We want to know how and why this (volunteer) was allowed in our
schools."
The answer is that Grohe, along with the School Board, has in effect put out .
the welcome mat for lascivious and amoral people who wish to volunteer in
rowa City classrooms. This is a reality that will remain until criminal background checks are mandatory for all school volunteers.
In hindsight, it is clear that by not screening volunteers, our children can be
vulnerable to an unfortunate side of society. However, this irrefutable point
continues to elude our board administrators.
Grohe said a committee was being formed to look into the current policies for
school volunteers. However, it is puzzling why a committee is needed to tell us
whether we need to take increased measures to help keep our children safe from
criminals. Grohe and the board are no longer in touch with our community.
First, they have' made a popular local principal a scapegoat for their policy
blunder. Now, they are evading the issue by forming a c9mmittee instead of
mandating a policy that calls for background checks on all school volunteers.
In light of these circumstances, it is clear that Grohe and the school board
have made errors "caused by poor reasoning." Webster defines this as a mistake. Let us just hope for our children's sake that it is not too egregious.
lanca Hamby
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Of course, that's a terrible thing to say.
We'd all hope that none of them would be.
But reality may deem otherwise. One out of
every three women will be sexually assaulted in her lifetime, according to statistics
from the U.S. Department of Justice.
Monday ended Sexual Assault Awareness Week at the UI. While students and
faculty were encouraged to open their
minds for this focuf week, sexual assault is
something we all need to be aware of - all
ofthe time. Think about the women you
know. Give that one-out-of-three statistic a
face and a name.
While I don't want to induce paranoia, 1
do believe most people go about their business blinded by invincibility and obliviou!!
to the facts. Many women walk the streets
alone in the dark, assuming Iowa City is
safe and the distance to their homes is
short enough to keep them out of harm's
way. I , myself, have done tbis, armed with
only an attitude, an arsenal of toughsounding insults and a little canister of
pepper spray, which mayor may not work.
But that's not enough.
Recently, my wits have been tested. Sexual assault usually includes rape and other
sex crimes involving physical contact.
Maybe not all women have been victimized
in this way, but a vast number of women
have been the victims of sexual harassmen t, another kind of assault that bruises
the inner self instead ofthe outer.

I have led a rather
sheltered 22-year life.
I grew up in a rural
community where
runaway tractors are
a bigger threat than
sexual assault. But
here in the big, mean
city, a series of disturbing incidents have
plagued my peaceful existence. The most
recent ones have resulted in action .
Last July, I placed a call to the Iowa City
Police Department regarding a number of
explicit, harassing phone calls I received
. while alone one night. The whole episode
tried my patience and jarred my confidence. I had the fortune to be separated
from the caller by the phone line. He never
touched me physically, but the experience
was a stinging slap to my dignity.
But what would I do, I wondered, if the
next time I found myself in such an incident, it was face to face? I wasn't so sure
I'd be able to physically defend myself. I'm
not a weakling, but I'm not exactly a muscle-bound wonder woman, either.
So I did what I've been wanting to do for
more than three years: I signed up for
kickbo)C.ing classes. And I recruited two of
my friends to join me. We haven't been at
it for that long, but we're hooked. Despite a
chorus of muscles singing out in pain the
day after class, r feel great.
And it has even come in useful. A friend
and I were walking down a well-traveled
route last weekend when I heard my name,
followed by a cat call. I couldn't see the dog
with the nerve to greet me in this manner,
but 1 recognized the voice as belonging to a
long-time acquaintance. He was it drunken
mess. I tried to keep an arm's length
between us. But he kept touching me,
grabbing my arms and moving in way too
close for comfort. I shook him off and kept

J~:mC:~~.~~cti~~~~se~·ntheraIlY

~'ere

members of a developing orgaJlization on campus, American Dis~Ied for Attendant Programs
Today (ADAPT). The national orga~tion helped pass the Americans
yith Disabilities Act.
"We focus on access and civil-rights
!sues for people with disabilities,"
Jlid Casey Hayse, one of the people
hoping to establish a local branch.
The organization works on mak~g improvements such as curb cuts
(or wheelchair access and putting
fts on buses. The specific goal of
~API' is to achieve better attenJant programs for disabled per-

moving away.
'
After my unsuccessful
verbal request for him to back'
off, he got what was coming:
a meeting witb my fist. I
stepped back on my right
foot, balled up my right hand
and threw a cross to his gut
- not as hard as I could
. have, but hard enough to
make my point. And he got it. For a
moment, I feared I was going to be vomited
on. But he held his liquor and whatever .
else he had ingested that night.
I walked away feeling not angry but
~ns.
requited. That punch was a long time com·
"U's so people can get their sering. And it was also a long time coming ' ~ces at home instead of having to
from the countless other women he's treat· III to a facility for care," Hayse said.
ed the same or worse over the years.
Maybe be didn't remember it the next day.
But I did.
'
I walked away from that encounter feel·
ing confident. But then I was worried that POSSESSION
maybe I've become overconfident. I've
COlltinued from Page 1A
chanced the walk home a few too many
times recently. And maybe this is just the ;ubstsnce." But he told the Tulsa
wrong w~y to deal with things altogether. . 'forld, "We're continuing t.o pursue
Perhaps It would be better to transcend !he it because we feel he was under
cat calls and let the .offenders suffer the
me type of influence that rendered
consequences <If theIr own bad karma. Bul ~:
d
th
d
"
,
I
h d
d . . JIm a anger on e roa way.
I ve a ready used that met 0 ... an It
Th t
te' h'
t
hasn't worked, yet.
\ t Se . rolo Per' wro mte IdS repo :
h
t
In 1996, 307,000 women in the Vnited
lila mg e on was uns a yon IS
States were victims of rape , atteJppted
rape or other sexual assault. Who knows 1how many were sexually harassed? Probe·
bly every woman.
•
Numbers like these are something one .;." +=-=T:.=E~R~E=S:....:T:.....:..:R::."'.:::J:...:E=-S=--__
ntinued from Page lA
woman can't single-handedly combat with
a few kickboxing classes and some wicked
death-stares. But I can help protect myself.
So I'm no Jane-Claude Van Damme. But
Private economists, however, said
I'm working on it.
. 'Juesday's decision to lower the feder\I funds rate, which has been at 5.5
CarDllIndaan is the Drs assistant Viewpoints di. Percent for 18 months, still repre!!!nted a remarkable turnaround for

Man arrested for possessio

rederal. interest rate cut

Regents fail to see the VI already grooms top teachers ~~:~§¥::::::
S teachers in Massachusetts proved earlier
this summer, tests are not created just to torture masses of students - they now torture
teachers, too. In case you missed it, tests of
basic skills were administered in June and July to several thousand prospective teachers in the Bay State.
The exam, developed by National Evaluation Systems Inc., is designed to test English and math skills at a 10th grade level;
59 percent failed the exam.
The results shocked not only test-takers
but the educators who gave the test-takers
their diplomas as well. It is what Richard
Shepardson, UI associate dean for Student
Services in the College of Education,
referred to as the "Massachusetts embarrassment."
Currently, the Iowa state Board of
Regents, with the help of VI President
Mary Sue Coleman, is zeroing in on the Ul
College of Education.
They're asking whether the UI's College
of Education is making the grade .

Shepardson thinks they already are.
"In terms of competition, I'm not afraid of
our students failing a Massachusetts-type
of test," Shepardson said. He saw the
results of a state pilot exam given to the
college's students eight years ago. "Our stu·
dents did very well on it," he said.
To prevent an "Iowa embarrassment," the
regents are looking at several alternatives: a
student-evaluation system to demonstrate
competence in basic academic skills; a "red
flag" system to identify students who may
have book skills, but not the interpersonal
ones to be successful teachers; and a test for
licensing that requires students to demonstrate competence in their area of expertise
and in the theory and practice of teaching.

Official implementation ofthese programs and other education requirements
will come up for a vote at the November
regents meeting.
Along with these UI proposals, the
regents have several options for the tests.
One of the uglier options, Praxis I, is used
during the admissions process and would
cost the taker $90. A second related test,
the Praxis H, is still in development but
would determine a graduate's basic competency to teach. Passing that sort of test,
which could cost students $200 to take,
would not be required to graduate but
would be to teach.
The U1 is a step ahead of the game,
though, and the push for greater standards
may not be needed.
The U1 already has high entrance standards, which attracts high-quality students.
The national average of education students'
Act scores entering college is 20; at the UI,
education students'.average ACT score is
23.5. In some areas of education the competition is so fierce that only 15 of 61 studints
have what it takes to make it.
The UI already has something to ensure

that only quality teachers are graduating
from the program. All
it takes is a student's
lack of professionalism
in any form to be
reported by the professor, and the department pulls the student
aside - literally. This
can result in counseling, to get him or ber
back,on track, to the most severe penalty,
graduating without an internship. No
internship means no teaching license.
Shepardson's own suggestions include
utilization of induction programs, saving
students from costly internships, while students work without pay for the year or
.
more they intern.
Also on his itinerary is finding the means
to invest more money into the education
program, not tests.
"I would rather spend that money on
something I know will benefit society and
the kids. I wish we could put more
resources into our training programs. I
want a higher mark than the Praxis I and

Praxis II ask for," Shep- ieduction was probably just the
ardson said. The reason· ' )rat of a series that would send the
ds rate down by a full percenting: The Praxis and simi·

tr THE

lar tests determinll if the
student meets minimum
requirements.
A test that asks for
• more and shows that stu·
dents have more than
"minimum" knowledge will
enhance public confidence in teachers. ThiJ
ideally would help create a state in which
teachers are paid what they are worth, IJ¥)I!
than they are being paid now.
Excessively high standards may hQvel
cost, though, warns Shepardson, who 88YS
he is concerned that raising the bar 100
high might mean no students even want III
dothajob.
Steps ahead of the regents, the UI has
attracted more than 500 education stu·
dents who are meeting already high sWdards and professors who will send only
, quality teachers into thEj classroom, one!
who won't embarrass Iowa.
Amy Coutee is a 01 columnist.
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What would you say to the UI's decision to not allow the Dave Matthews Band to perform at Carver Arena the day before December graduation?
" II sucks, bul I'll

just go home to the
Quad Cities to see
him."
Becky Walklr
UI freshman

"For God's sake leI
thefT) do it; they are a
great band."
Ahmed Ghaney.

" I don't see why
they're against
Dave. "
Andy Hosseini

" Now Dave fans are
going to have to go
to Ames."
Kltle Bushman

UI freshman

UI freshman

UI freshman

" The staff's deC~
slon sucks. ,.
AaronSeN'
Ulsoph_

GENE
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Respondenl5: Professor Alice Fulton. Bioc
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RELATIONS
Continued (rom Page lA

Publication of what the
department does , such as
'stepped-up weekend bar checks,
can make relations worse, Wyss
said.
The first issue, Wyss said, is no
one goes downtown du ring these
I announced bar checks.
I "Maybe that's good, maybe
that's bad," he said. "But the second issue is, they perceive that
we're out to get students and preventing them from going downtown and having a good time."
The meeting was the second
joint one ever between Iowa City
and the UISG; the first was in
February 1997.
Lehman said the first meeting
allowed the ci ty to get several
ideas. He credited the idea of the
, free downtown shuttle solely to
I

that meetmg.
The bike trail on the east side
of the river and improved lighting alQng Dubuque Street and
Park Road were two ideas
Lehman said he hadn't previously thought about.
UISG President Brian White
said the meeting will allow the
group to interact with the city on
a first-name basis, removing the
"gap" between the two.
An issue requiri ng close cooperation between the city and the
UISG is the proposed amendment to the city's disorderly
house ordinance, White said. The
amendment would allow police
officers to initiate complaints
against parties they think are
out of control.
A public hearing on the ordinance is scheduled for Oct. 20.
0/ reporter Stlvln Cook can be reached at:
sacooOblue.weeg

ulowa. ~du

Rally participants motivated by
,~ manhole incident
ntinued (rom Page lA
J1ig to comment further.
Some partiCipants in t he rally
..-ere members of a developing orgaization on campus, American Dis,bled for Attendant Programs
Today (ADAPT). The national orgamy unsuccessful
for him to back Jlization helped pass the Americans
w ha twas coming: yith Disabilities Act.
"We focus on access and civil-rights
wi th my fist. I
lsues for people with disabilities,"
on my right
up my right hand Jlid Casey Hayse, one of the people
a cross to his gut hoping to establish a local branch.
• The organization works on makhard as I could
N improvements such as curb cuts
hard enough to
(or wheelchair access and putting
got it. For a
going to be vomiUd Its on buses. The specific goal of
~API' is to achieve better attenand whatever
Jant programs for disabled pernight.
¥lns.
not angry but
"It's so people can get their era long time com·
.ices at home instead of having to
long time coming
women he's treat fl to a facility for care," Hayse said.
the years.
it the next day., •

As a disabled person, Hayse said,
she frequently deals with access
problems around campus and was
alarmed by McKinley's accident,
"We have to educate people about
how to make it safe," she said.
Many at the rally were concerned about the ramifications of
neglect on a campus in which such
an accident could occur.
"I thi nk the U1 needs to make pe0ple a priority on campus," said Doug
Anderson, a member of the Intematiorial Socialist Organization,
"We see Jots of investment in infrastructure while seeing disinvestment
in people," he said, referring to a rise
in construction sites on campus p0sing potential safety hazards.
As the students rallied around
with their signs and their slogans,
passing cars honked and pedestrians could be heard chiming in,
adding their voices to the cause.
0/ reporter Shlrln Sldlghl can be reached at:
shlrin·sadeghICulowa.edu

Man arrested for possession of rosemary, mullein
POSSESSION
Continued (rom Page lA

•

in the United
attempted

t.

Who knows

harassed? Proba-

substance." But he told the Tulsa
lorld, "We're continuing to pursue
it because we feel he was under
me type ofinfluertce that rendered
jim a danger on the roadway."
The trooper ' wrote in his report
~at Singleton was unsteady on his

feet and had bloodshot eyes and
slurred speech.
Singleton, 49, runs an organic
farm in Dummerston. He helped
found Hope-LA-USA in 1992, a
national group that tries to get
teen-age gang members involved
in organic gardening. He has set
up an East Coast office.
After his arrest, Singleton spent
25 days in jail.

The biz, the venue - both challenge SCOPE
SCOPE
Continued from Page lA
been its first scheduled show at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena since 1994
and probably a sell-out.
Originally, SCOPE chose Dec. 15
as the date for the show and persuaded Jones to approve it, even
though it was in the middle of
finals week, said Tara Carter,
assistant director of SCOPE. But it
lost the bid for that date and then,
beginning about a week ago, tried
for the Dec. 18 show.
However, SCOPE could not have
secured the concert, said Steve
Hyman, who does the booking at
the Mark of the Quad Cities; duro
ing the first week of August, he
had already scheduled that date
for his Moline, Ill., venue.
"It's possible they spoke to the
wrong person or someone misrepresented themselves to (SCOPE):
Hyman said. "It's not a rellection on
the young men and women of SCOPE
- it's just this crazy business."
SCOPE would have had to "steal"
the act from the Mark, Carter said,
by olTering sufficient money and a
larger-capacity venue.
No show is a sure bet until tickets go on sale, said Jaime Hearst,
public relations director of SCOPE.
Working in an industry that is
often "not above board: as Hyman
termed it, is just the beginning of
the problem. SCOPE points to the
four-year break in big-name arena
shows as the main reason behind its
current difficulty in attracting acts.
Although more than $300,000
has been spent on renovating
Carver to help it comply with safety regulations, its ability to support the heavy rigging that many
modern shows require has not yet
been tested, said Del Gehrke, facilities manager of the arepa.
The ceiling was reinforced and
can now support 5,000 pounds,
compared with its previous threshold of 2,300 pounds, Gehrke said .
However, the arena still lacks the
"grid-structured ceiling" that many
modem facilities have to help with
weight distribution of speakers,
lights and other equipment.
Although SCOPE has already
had one show in Carver this
semester - the Semisonic concert
during the Weeks of Welcome - it
required no rigging, Gehrke said .
In addition, when Carver WIlS
ready in 1983, the Athletic Committee, commencement and Physical Education were given priority
use, not SCOPE.
·Unfortunately, SCOPE has to
take what's left over and fit in,"
Gehrke said, adding that concerts
in recent years have resulted in the
cancellations of a women's basketball game and a volleyball game.
Now the increased popularity of
women's athletics may make that

Federal interest rate cuts may not be enough, Congress members say
INTEREST RATES
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nomy."
Private economists, however, said
~esday's decision to lower the feder~ funds rate, which has been at 5.5
percent for 18 months, still repreI!!nted a remarkable turnaround for
Fed policy-makers, who as recently
Is July were leaning toward raising
lIItes to fight inflation.
Many economists said Tuesday's
reduction was probahly just the
of a series that would send the
~nds rate down by a full percent-

Jrst

age point over the next year.
"It is better for the Fed to take it
step by step, so long as it doesn't
take too long between steps." said
Allen Sinai, chief global economist
at Prim ark Decision Economics.
In a brief statement announcing
the rate change, the Fed said it
was acting "to cushion the effects
on prospective economic growth in
the United States of increasing
weakness in foreign economies."
The Fed, which last cut rates on
Jan . 31,1996, said it was also concerned about tightening credit conditions in the United States.
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan

Greenspan first si~a1ed ~he Fed's
change of heart earlier thiS mo~th,
when he warned that the Uruted
States was unlikely to remain an
"oasis of prosperity" in the face of a
currency crisis that began in Asia,
spread to Russia in August and is
now t~reatening countries in Latin
America.
So far, the main impact on the
United States has 'been to send the
trade deficit to record levels .
American exporters have lost
valuable overseas markets; Asian
products, made cheaper by currency devaluations, have flooded into
this country.

option less likely, Gehrke said,
Most recently, the Dec. 18 Dave
Matthews show that SCOPE said
it could secure conflicted, in some
administrators' eyes, with the next
morning's commencement ceremony for the College of Liberal Arts.
SCOPE offered a plan to clean up
Carver and set it up for commencement overnight, but the plan didn't
go through. Hearst said the group
could have made the 7:30 a .m ,
deadline, but Gehrke said it
would've been close. Hyman said it
would have been impossible.
The series of discu ions between
the administration and SCOPE were
a "hassle" that may have resulted in
hard feelings, Gehrke said.
"There were some words

exchanged," he said. "It wa wasted time and efTort , ~
The conflict SCOPE faced with
the Liberal Arts administration over
the Dave Matthews concert is an
example of some administrators not
trusting the group, both Hearst and
Carter said. But they said the Office
of Student Services - which houses
their adVisers - is very supportive.
However, a professional booker
would have had to go through the
same ordeal SCOPE went through
Barker said.
'
The Dave Matthews incident disappointed SCOPE, but Hearst said
it won't deter the group from trying
again to book an arena show. It isn't
likely to succeed this semester
Carter said, but some country musi~

tours in the spring are a possibility.
Critici m of SCOPE' failure to
book a big-name act since the 1994
Nine Inch Nails show is an unfair
measure of the group's efforts,
Jones said. SCOPE members point
to shows in other UI venues - such
as the Brian Setzer Orchestra the
Freddy Jones Band and Ja;s of
Clay in ~he Union Main Lounge and
the Unl'On Ballroom and Herbie
Hancock at Hancher - as proof
that they have actually ucceeded.
"I don't have to defend SCOPE's
existence - it just exists" Jones
said. "This is not an easy situation
to overcome ... (b ut ) we have to
compete, and we will do that.·
01 Ed,tOl Sarah lUlcIl can be reached at
daity'fOwanCtlJiowa edu

The. ALLIED Group, one of the nation,stop 100 property/ca.sua.lty insurers
offers exclting career and lnternship opportunitles in underwriting, cla.lmB,
actuarial and programming,

ALLIE.))
4..ltOI. · ••

EOE

Visit our web site at www.a.llledgroup.com

Iowa Wireless Services is a new
exciting Wireless PCS carrier
establishing new digital PCS markets throughout the state of Iowa.
Retail Sales Representative (Cedar Rapldsllowa City)

We are currenlly seeking full·time retail sales associates.
Responsibilities include attaining sales/activation goals,
assisting outside sales force with customer support,
working flexible hO\lrs, and giving superior cuslpmer
service. Prior sales experience a plus, but we are willing
to train the tight individuals.
• S9Jhour plus monthly incentive for retail associates

Aceount Executives (Cedar Rapldsllowa CIty)

Account Executives will provide sales and distribution of
products to business and organizations. Principal duties are

developing a new customer base and proposals,
demonslrating products, providing customer training, and
maintain existlng accounts. Aminimum of two years outside
sales experience with a proven sales track record is required.
• competitive compensation plan lor Account Executives

Iowa Wireless Services offers the following wagelbenefit package:
- medical/dental/vision insurance
- paid vacation/holidays
I life insurance
- 401 (k) plan
- PCS phone
• Training program
If unable to apply in person, please send resume to:
Attn : Manager
Iowa Wireless
PO Box 305
Iowa City, IA 52244

Don't Forget to Buy Your October
,Iowa City T~aJlsit ' Bus Pass.
,

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES

Michael J. Behe

Michael J. Behe is an award-winning author and
professor of biochemistry at Lehigh University. In his
. career he has written many scientific papers and one
book, "Darwin's Black Box: The Biochemical
Challenge to Evolution," which argues that living
systems can best be explained as being the result of
deliberate intelligent design .. "Darwin's Black Box"
was chosen the 1997 Book of the Year by Christianity
Today.

SYMPOSIUM

PUBLIC LECTURE

"'Intelligent Design
in Biochemistry:
Criticisms and Responses"

UScience Stum.bles
on Design"

Moderator: Professor Leslie Sims, Dean, Graduate College
Respondents: Professor Alice Fulton, Biochemistry
Professor David Depew, Communication Studies

" The staff'sdecision sucks, "
AlronS..Ulsop~

Friday, October 2, 1998
3:00 pm
Lecture Room #1, VanAllen Hall

Friday, October 2, 1998
7:30 pm
Buchanan Auditorium.
Pappajohn Business
Administration Building

e...~ 4 t4e ~ .&:twu e.o-.atu, J!SJl9'~, ~ Sud &dIudk !i1NA4
!ipmso1'1 of Dr. Michael V. Behe's visit: CHRlSnAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY. ST. ANDREW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. PARKVJEW
BY ANGEUCAL FRIlE CHURCH, BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH, BORECKY MEMORIAL FUND, CAMPBHLL MEMORIAL FUND. C~
(10 dale): Inler-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Lutheran Campus Ministry. Newman C.thoUe Sludent Cenler, Trinity Christian Relormed Church.
Unlled Campus Ministry. First PresbyterWl Church, Good News Bible Church, Trinity EpiscopAl Church, Zion Lutheran Church, St. MMy Roman
lhoIic Church, 51. Wenceslaus Roman CAtholic-Church. 'Campus Crusade lor Chrisl. First Baptist Church and New U(e Community Church.

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
1:-- - -- - - - - : - - - - - -- --- - - -

----

....

-Economical- 'only $25 for
unlimited trips and may be used by
any family member.
-Convenient· - no hassle with
incorrect change.
Stop by any of these fine businesses and
purchase a monthly bus pass today
Iowa City Civic Center

U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office
U of I Credit Union (all branches)
First National Bank-All Branches
Hawkeye State Bank-All Branches
North Dodge Drugtown
Econofoods
Hy-Vee-1st Ave., Hollywood Blv~ .
Cub Foods
VA Hospital Credit Union Office
Also sold at the north entrance of the
Old Capitol Mall;
(Wed., Sept. 30 & Thurs., Oct. 1 -10 am-6 pm)

.
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1 Please
.
Save up to 62, a gallon

Farnlland Ex.ra 'lender
Boneless
Cen~er CU~ Pork LOj"s

TIle EweRt: NL Division Series, Chicago
Atlanta Braves, 3 p.m., ESPN.
TIle Skinny: The Cubs' Mark Clark (9-1
on John Smoltz (1 7-3) In the game
fans have been waiting for since 1989 •

...blil pl.,offs
7~9

Boston (Wakefield 17-8) at
(Gooden 8-6), ESPN.
Texas (Helling 20-7) at New York
itte16-11),KWWL Ch. 7_

lb.
lb. Avg.

Major Leagu. Soccer
7p.m.

Selec. I Roll

1-11.5 oz.
Assoned Ya"e.~es

I t Pack, I I oz. Cans Relular and

_______ Buy'n Saye

Budae-a Gourme-e

L~.h.

Miami Fusion at D,C United.
Conference Semifinals, ESPN.

Budwe~ser or "~ller
Gen~une Draft

~~~"owels

''I'd rather be in Atlanta hlll"llmul
but I knew either way I was

, ,

- Joe Cartar, who joined ESPN as an
IyS\ tor the Cubs-Braves playoff se
Carter's San Francisco Giants were OU
by the Cubs in a one-game

I

Besides the Braves, what teams have
National League pennants in the 1

St. anlw,,, Pa,.2B.
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--

5U I •• Without Econo Clrd

+ Dep.

I

MAJOR LEAGUE PLAYOFFS
11

114." el. Wi.hout Econo Clrd

Pure Prem~um 14 oz.~
Assoned Rayors
, ,,,",,,,,-

Assoned Or~.~nal or '

"rop~cana
. . . ..... ranae Ju~ce

ack's Grea~

-=n-

Combina~ions

~

Pizza

'1 .

I
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==__.::...3
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N.V. V.nk...
Texas
Box scores
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to revamp h
stirting six
• Senior Jordan Schultz and
freshman Sara Meyermann
make their first Iowa starts toni
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Greener
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Apples
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Rita Crockett admitted that
, was being wasted on the Iowa
, ball team's bench. .
For th e past few weeks ,
. , Hawkeyes' second-teamers had
matching up evenly against the
: ing six in practice. Crockett's
joined
scrim - r----~
mages to raise the
level of competition , but maintained the same
starting lineup for
matches .
However, after
her team was
I
swept in back-to- L--------i
back matches last weekend,
attributed the losses to mconsls~
starters and began to reconsider
first team.
) "I told them that they need to
1Il0re heart," Crockett said. "There
heart, but their inconsistency
powered the heart.
"They're better. I can see it in
eyes. But there are. others
step up in the starting role and
1 , time to get them in."
, Thnight, Iowa (6-5, 0-2 Big Ten)
; face sixth-ranked Wisconsin,
, year's co-Big Ten champions, in C2
er-Hawkeye Arena . The match
scheduled to begin at 7, and Iowa ~
, will see a few new twists.
For the first time in their collegi
• car,e ers, senior Jordan Schultz!
freshman Sara Meyermann will
starting nods . And no two play
could feel more prepared.
"I'm excited," said Schultz, \I
transferred from Duke after I
sophomore season. "Sara's got so 1111
tslent, she just needs playing til
And that's what she's getting. Shej
has to jump high and swing ha
, That's what she does best."
But swinging hard isn't going to
: easy against a tall Badger lineup. \1
consln (12-1, 2-0) swept Northwest
• and Indiana earlier this season. 10'
. on the other hand, was swept by th
: same two teams last weekend.
, With Schultz added to the start
: lineup, she'll be counted on as a stl'<
, : blocker, hard hitter and second set~
Sophomore Katie Panhorst \I
See VOLLEYlAl.l PagI
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Fry talks gambling, agents

MalnEvut

TIl. Event: NL Division Series, Chicago Cubs al
Atlanta Braves, 3 p.m., ESPN.
TIl. Skinny: The Cubs' Mark Clark (9-14) takes
on John SmollZ (17-3) In the game Chicago
fans have been wailing for since 1989,

-

Baseball playoffs
noon

lb.
lb. Avg.

7p.m.

Boslon (Wakefield 17-8) at Cleveland
(Gooden 8-6). ESPN.
Texas (Helling 20·7) at New York (Pet!ine 16·11), KWWL Ch. 7.

, Mljor Lelgue Soccer
7p.m.

I Roll

ISaye
rels

Miami Fusion at D.C. United. Eastern
Conference Semifinals, ESPN.

:, QUOTABlE

, "I'd rather be in Atlanta playing,
, but I knew either way I was going.

/I

- Joe Cartar, who joined ESPN as an analyst for the Cubs·Braves playoff series.
Carter's San Francisco Giants were ousted
by the Cubs in a one-game playoff.

SPOmQUIZ
Besides the Braves, what teams have won
National league pennants in the 1990s1

SIB answer, Pa,,28.
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SCOREBOARD MAJOR LEAGUE PLAYOFFS
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N. V. Vank'"
Texas

S.n Diego

2
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Kyle McCann
With Randy Reiners still slowed by
a knee injury, freshman Kyle McCann
has emerged as Iowa's No . 1 quarter·
back. McCann, working Itnder new
Iowa quarterbacks coach Chuck Long,
has thrown. for 783 yards in four
games this season. He was also a
walk·on with the Iowa basketball
team last year. This week, DI sports·
writer Chris Snider spoke with
McCann about basketball, football
and his third passion - golf
DI: What Is the attitude of this
team cominl off last week's win at
Illinois?
~ : We're pretty excited. We were
disappointed with the non-conference
season, but we went over to rIlinois
and got a win and we're upbeat for the
rest of the Big Ten season.
DI: Are you starting to feel like
this Is more your team now that
you have three starts under your
belt?
KM: I don't know about that, but I
feel a lot more comfortable. I think
everybody else is starting to feel more
comfortable with me and with each
other.
01: What do you think is going
to happen when (junior quarterback) Randy Reiners gets
healthy?

KM: I don't know. That's not something I can concern myself with.
We've got a big game with Michigan
this week and all I can do is prepare
myself and get ready for a big game.
01: What is your relationship
like with him?
KM: It's fine. It's just like it's
always been. We're teammates and
we both respect each other's abilities
and we want to do whatever it takes
to help this team win.
DI: How has it been different
working with Coach Long this
year?
KM: It's been good. He has six of us
that he's responsible for and that
allows for a lot of individual time, a
lot of time for him to break down our
mechanics and help us out a lot. It's
been a real plus for us.
01: Is there anything in partlcu·
See Q&A Page 28

The Facts:
Gamblers and
unscrupulous
sports agents
continue to be
big problems in
the world of
college sports,
as the recent
suspension of
Michigan'S
Marcus Ray
demonstrated.
The Impact:
Iowa coach
Hayden Fry and
his staff go to
great lengths to
prevent any
potentially
harmful
situations.

By ....... . , . .
The Daily Iowan
The recent suspension of Michigan
safety Marcus Ray has served as a
reminder for Iowa footbal1 players of
the risks of dealing with agents.
School officials have suspended Ray
indefinitely while they conduct a
probe into whether Ray made illegal
contact with an agent. The preseason
All-American will not play this Satur·
day when the Wolverines meet the
Hawkeyes at Kinnick Stadium.
Kickoff is scheduled for 2:35 p.m.,
and ABC will televise the game.
Iowa coach Hayden Fry spoke at
length Thesday about the measures he
and his staff take u> prepare players for
potential dangers. Agents, gambling and
drug use are some of the problems Fry
tries to avoid.
"We try to educate our players
about every way they could foul up,·
Fry said. "We've been doing this since
I've been here, and it's certainly elimi·
nated a lot of problems."
During the preseason, Iowa brings
in FBI agents, federal judges and
National Footbal1,L.eague representatives to inform student-athletes of the
various hazards.
Fry said the precautions have
helped , but added that there is
always a possibility for trouble.
"The gambling problem is the No.1
priority for college coaches in all
sports,· Fry said.
Sometimes, Fry said, a seemingly
harmless inquiry by a fellow student
can lead to bigger problem~ for athletes. This stems from the fact that
bookmakers employ student "runners· on campuses to obtain informa-

Press Conference Notes
• Fry said redshirt freshman Robbie Crockel! could play this weekend, depending on Ihe
leam'sinjuries. Crockell. alailback. was suspended by Ihe UI for the season's firsl four
games for asexual misconduc\ conviclion.
• Jeff McCracken, who started allinebacker
in Iowa's season opener. has not been reporting to practice. Fry said. McCracken had shin
splints lasl week and did not travel to Illinois.
Fry said the decision to use true freshman
Aaron Kampman Ihis year may have "hurt
(McCracken's) feelings.' McCracken was
scheduled to meel wilh Fry Tuesday afternoon.
• Fry said no decisions ha~e been made
concerning Ihe eligibilily statuses 01 Chris
Knipper (academics) and Ze'onFlemister
(alcohol charge).
• Tailback Ladell Betts is "very doubtful' for
Ihis weekend's game wilh an undisclosed
injury, Fry said
-JimesKrl......
tion about the team.
Freshman quarterback Kyle
McCann recalled one speaker that told
how runners often receive inside information from unsuspecting players.
"You have to be careful about who
you're talking to and realize that
there's people out there looking to
make some big bucks," McCann said.
lr\iuries and other personnel data are
usuaDy what runners are after. Unlike
the NFL, college football does not
require teams to issue a weekly irljury
report. That puts information about a
team's health at a premium.
Senior Jared DeVries said his
"secluded" lifestyle makes him less
See FRV Page 28
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. to revamp her
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• Senior Jordan Schultz and
freshman Sara Meyermann will
· make their first Iowa starts tonight.
By Megan Mlmll
The Daily Iowan
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Headlines: Another legal tangle for Don King, Page 4B • DePaul keeps Demons nickname, Page 4B • Tyson hearing delayed over missed deadline, Page 4B

gallon
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The DI sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

BROWN STYMIES ASTROS: Playoff roundup, Page 38.
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Blount Column:
Where is the Iowa
men's basketball
program heading?
Page 48.
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Rita Crockett admitted that talent
was being wasted on the Iowa volleyball team's bench. .
For the past few weeks, the
Hawkeyes' second-teamers had been
matching up evenly against the starling six in practice. Crockett's staff
joined
scrim- ,..-_ _ _ _ _-,
'mages to raise the
: level of competi· Tonight's
tion, but main· match
I' tained the same
, starting lineup for • Iowa vs. Wisconsin
• 7p.m.
matches ..
However, after • Carver-Hawkeye
Arena
her team was
swept in back-to. L...,._ _ _ _ _-J
back matches last weekend, Crockett
attributed the losses to inconsistent
starters and began to reconsider her
first team.
"I told them that they need to have
, more heart," Crockett said. "There was
heart, but their inconsistency overpowered the heart.
"They're better. I can see it in their
eyes. But there are others ready to
step up in the starting role and it's
j
time to get them in."
Tonight, Iowa (6·5, 0-2 Big Ten) will
, face sixth-ranked Wisconsin, last
year's co-Big Ten champions, in Carv·
er-Hawkeye Arena . The match is
scheduled to begin at 7, and Iowa fans
will see a few new twists.
For the first time in their collegiate
car.e ers, senior· Jordan Schultz and
freshman Sara Meyermann will get
starting nods . And no two players
could feel more prepared.
"I'm excited," said Schultz, who
transferred from Duke after her
sophomore season. "Sara's got so much
, talent, she just needs playing time.
And that's what she's getting. She just
has to jump high and swing hard.
That's what she does best."
But swinging hard isn't going to be
, easy s,gainst a tall Badger lineup. Wis· consin (12-1, 2-0) swept Northwestern
· and Indiana earlier this season. Iowa,
on the other hand, was swept by those
same two teams last weekend.
With Schultz added to the starting
, lineup, she'll be counted on as a strong
blocker, hard hitter and second setter.
Sophomore Katie Panhorst will
See VOLLEYIALL Page 28
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The Facts: The Chicago Cubs face
playoff ace John Smaltz today in
Game 1 of the division series.
The Impact: To win, the Cubs will
have to break through on a pitcher
with a 10-3 postseason mark.
By Paul Newberry
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Four months ago,
John Smoltz trudged off the mound at
Turner Field, bis elbow aching, his
future uncertain after lasting only two
innings against the Chicago Cubs.
'Ibday, Smoltz will be on that same
mound for the Atlanta Braves, facing
that same Cubs ,--_ _ _ _---,
team in Game, 1 of
• the NL division
series. His elbow
feels rejuvenated.
His doubts have
thoroughly vanished.
Tuesday's
"This is the bes t
season I've, ever results
had," said Smoltz, IIItlonaI .......
who led the San Diego 2,
majors in winning
Houston 1
percentage (17-3).
(San Diego
"This far and
leads, 1'{))
away blows away -.rIC8ILaguI
my Cy Young year
Boston 11,
(in 1996)'Cleveland 3
Smaltz, who
(Boston leads,
will face Chicago's
1-0)
Mark Clark (9-14)
in the opening New York 2,
Texas 0
game, underwent
(N.Y. leads, 1-0)
elbow surgery in
December and
started the season "."", """,.,
on the disabled , . , . .
list. He made it ~
through seven
starts before going
~l
against Kerry
Wood and the
Cubs on May 23.
In two innings, L.-._ _ _ _---J
Smoltz surrendered six hits and two runs. He knew
before he got to the dugout that he
would have to go back on the DL.
"It was such a struggle mentally
that I started thinking about whether
I wanted to continue this, how many
years I wanted to play,' Smaltz said.
"I've never had those doubts before."
When Smoltz returned from the DL,
he abandoned hill split-finger fastball
because of the pressure it puts on the
elbow. The pitcher who once tried to
blow every hitter away now throws 25
to 30 change-ups a game.
"I have more and more confidence
with my change-up each game," he
said. "I think it's a weapon now rather
than a show pitch."

The Braves could hav~ used 20game winner Tom Glavine or ERA
champion Greg Maddux in Game 1.
Instead, they chose one of the best
clutch pitchers in baseball history.
Smaltz has a 10-3 record and 2.35
ERA in 20 postseason starts, tying him
with Dave Stewart and Whitey Ford
for the most wins in postseason play.
"I'm not afraid to fail," Smaltz said.
"At this time of year, I want the ball , I
want u> pitch . ... I think a lot of guys
who have great years are afraid
they'II not be at their best when they
need to be at their best.»
The Cubs, who had to beat San
Francisco 5-3 in a one-game playoff
Monday night to earn the wild-card,
don't appear to be at their best.
Their pitching plans were jumbled
by the stretch run, forcing manager

Jim Riggleman to go with Clark in
the opener rather than 15·game winner Steve Trachsel, who started Monday against the Giants, or 19-9ame
winner Kevin Tapani, who worked
one inning in relief.
"I feel more confident catching those
guys in that situation," Braves first
baseman Andres Galarraga said. "The
last two games, they've used starting
pitchers in the bullpen to make sure
they got to the playoffs. Those guys
are probably a little bit tired."
The Cubs didn't arri've in Atlanta
until Tuesday afternoon. The Braves,
who clinched the East Division Sept. 14,
have been at home for nearly a week.
They held meetings and practiced
indoors Tuesday while a steady rain
See CUBS-BRAVES Page 28

AP Photos

ABOVE: Chicago's
SammwSosa
nashn I victory
sign as he hands
out Dominican
cigars In the clubhouse after the
Cubs' 5-3 victory
over San Francisco Monday.
LEFT: Atlanta
manager Bobby
Cox (len) talks to
shortstop Oule
Guillen during a
workout at Turner
Fjeld Monday.
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BASEBALL POSTSEASON GLANCE

.

DiVISION SER'ES

=~~:~~':
Tue.d.y.
Sepl_29

Naw YOrk 2 , ThIS 0, New Yol'tlliuds ..ries

1-0

Wadnuday. Sept. 30
T.... (Haling 20-7).' New Vorl<
11;·
11). 707 P m (NBC)
Friaay. Dc. 2
New Yo", (CCnt 20-7).' Te.as(S ..e '11-11).
7-07 P m (NBCI

(Pe",.

SEATTLE MARINERS-Ellrclsad Ihllr
opllon on lI1e _rod 01 DH Edgar M.rmoz.
Hotionalle_
FLORIDA MARLINS-Annou"",," OF ./OIln
Congo""I . OF ./OIln Wehner. RHP Donn Pal
and C Randy Knon ~V8 .a.cted Iret a~
Itter Iheh con1racts were assigned 10 Charion.

of the Inlamauonallaague
PICltiC Cont lNVue

Clevellftd .1.1l0110n
T.... day. Sept. 2.

Boston 11 . C1~eland 3, Boston leads lel185
'-0
WedneSday. Sept 30
Boslon (WaI<"leId 17-81 II C.....and (Good·
en 8-61. 12-07 p."'. (fSPNI
Friday, Ocl 2
Cleveland INIIIY 15·10) al Boston (Saoo",,·
gen '5-8). 3 07 p.m. (ESPNI
Nttlon.' L..gU9
Alieni. YI, Chlc.go

W.-.day. SOp' 30
.
Chicogo (Cia'" 11-141 01 Allan.. (SrnoIIZ 17·31.
3:07 p.m (ESPNI
Thur.d.y, OcL 1
ChIcago (T""",,, 111-9) at Adanla (G....,. 2061.7.07 p.m. (FOXI
Slturd.y, Oct 3

Atl.nt. (MIdduK 18·9) II Chicago, TSA
Sund.y. Otl ,.
Allintl at Chic,OO. T8A, II necessary
"ond.~ , Oct 5
ChIcago at Alanta, T8A. If necessary
HOUlton VI. San [)Itgo

rue.d.y, sept. 28
San 01800 2. Houston I, Sill Otego leads
series ' -0
Thursd.y. Oct 1
San 01100 (AshDV 11-9) It Houston
(Reyn_ '9-8). 3.07 p.m. (fSPN)
s.(",dIY, ~L:I
Hou.ton (Harro>4On 11'7).' San DIego (HilcI>c:odt 11-7). reA

CALGARY CANNDHS-Amou"",," a playor
~I contract with &he Flonda MariN.

Midw.at L.-s.ue
ROCKFORD CUBBlES-Annoonced lito res·

Ignalion ql Sarah Couey. director of community
and midi, r,lations and group sales.
BASKETBALL

National luketball Alloci.tion
HOUSTON ROCKETS-Nlmed Goorgo
POlilobl chktf operating offlClr
SfAHlf SUPERSONICS-Named Nllo
McMillin assistant coach
FOOTBALL
N.tlonal Football League

BUFFALO BILLS-Releasod K Colo Fo",
GREfN BAY PACKERS-Acquired RS Oar·
ick Hotrnes from the Buttalo Bill lot an undis·

dosed 1999 dre" ehojee Watved F8 Michael
Bla"
SAN FRANCISCI) 49ERS-Slgned T Gory

Brown. Wafved S TonV Blev;nl.
eln.dlan Footh.1I League
SASKATCHeWAN ROUGHRIDERSS~ned LB Derrlk Qark 10 the prallce lOSler.
TORONTO ARGONAUTS-Traded WA

Da'lis Mallana 10 the Calgary Stampeders IOf

future con,kterallons.
HOCK[Y
National Hockey LeagUl
.
CALGARY FLAME5-Asslgned LW S.rgel
V.r181T'1OV 10 Saini John of the AHL
FLORIDA PANTHEAS-Auloned 0 Chris
Alan to New Haven 01 !he AHL. Ind F Vliet\eslav Butstyev to Fon Wayne of the IHL Sent F
Ivan Novoseksev 10 Samla 01 me OHL

NEW YORK RANGERS-ASSigned G Jean·

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL
Amerlcen League
ANAHEIM ANGELS-Announced 8 two-~e.'
IHiIl,1IOn ag(ae~1 wltf'I Ih8 EdmOnlon oIlne
Pel. ending their agreement with Vancouver. '
Named Ron Mlnegal ~ce president of salas and
ma l1tetino·
CHICAGO WHITE SOX~ad E~ PNWps
aKJrdnalor of basebitllnlomlatJon.

Francois Labbe . C Chrlsllan Dub., C MIrC
Savard. F JoMn Wliehafl. and F Hlrry YQ4'k 10
Hlmord ollt't. AHL
OTTAWA SENATOAS-Slg('ed LW Andreas
..Johansson 10 lone-yea' contract

PHILADELPHIA Fl 'fEAS-E.tendad Ihe
conUlIClIOI Bill Barbar, PhIladelphia P'hantom5
coach. and Mike Siothels. Philadelphia Phln .
toms 8ss!5lant coactl. lor one velr.

....1.,""lon.1 Hoclc~ L'.gue
CHICAGO WOLVES-Annoonced !he r.lllm
01 lW Steve Mattei, afler a try-ClUI*,," the Pitts-

bu~ PIf9lins.

tap Impol1S/tl.CN • .,...
XX, Gu lness, Bass
Blue Moon, Red Hook

SIgr10d 0 0emIs VIol and RW

Andnri PetruM
CINCINNATI CYCLONES-Asslglod F John

Evangehsta, F cn~ Fawcett, F Ryan Futness.
F Roc;hard P.1rl F Jell T,._y. and 0 .loti
Dezainde 10 Oaylon 01 lito ECHL. As'1gned D
Olrren MalOft8Y to to Peoria 01 the ECHl.
A"lgn.d D arlin Mueller Ind AW t<tllh
0-'" 10 Sagonaw 01 !he UHL A....S4IfI G
Pal Mazzeil.
FORT WAYNE KOMET5-AMOUncod D Ed

Cornpbol. 0 Mik, Martin Ind D LH Sorochjll1
WIfe returned from Ihe New York Rangers.
GRANO RAPIDS GRIFFINS-Re·slgn.d F
Maxim SplrIdonOY to a one-VIII contract
HOUSTON AEROS-AlSlgned C Kelly
10 Austin 01.,. WPHL. ReI_ RW £III.
an PeIoM. LW Cratg Johnson. G Brion fIller.
and G Sieve DebA.
c.nt,.1 HOckey League
COLUMBUS COHONMOUTHS-Slgn.d
LW Do,... Man:hand. Sqood D Jell Bruneau. 0
Jason Lynch. 0 Ubor S_. ana F Jay Sale..

WEDNESDAY

FREE POOL 11'54~~ Wells thr~
lIfpPtr

$

50 _,100.
Bottles

Sm,"

~

~

MEXICAN BAR" GRILL

I I5 EasL

45:

~-.:s. ~

~r • 338-_

THEQBA

10 ItaI","; camp agreements .

OKLAHOMA CITY BLAZERs-Slgnea C
COley Maclntyle, C Slid PI81ton, C·F Jim
Jensen. and C·LW Pet8f Arvantis.
eut Co.,1 Hoek.y League
BIRMINGHAM 8ULl5-AMounced the r."

Marlee MacLeod

from 7pm to close

Shoe Money
Doore 6:00 p.m.

V'latlon of Scott Myers. genetll man'Q81.
Unlttd Hoekey Lelgue
PORT HURON BORDER CATS-5lgnOd D
ChId Damewor1h WId 0 Aodf9i S",bI<o.
We.'em Prof. .~onal Hockey le.gue
AUSTIN ICE BATS-SIgned G BrIan Elder. C
Tyler Perry. F iJOrls Sedivy. AcquIred !he rights
to AW Rusty Met(la and AW Marty Diamond
trom "lkan.sas 10' C TIm Andla~. Traded ~ia

mond to san Aogeb lor Eric Preslon- TredecI
Presion to WlCO 'Of 0 Jamie Heam. Traded
Heam 10 Central Texas lor G Jeti Melnec:huk
.nd F Pater Zurba.
SOCCER
Major Lugue Soccer
CHICAGO FIRf-Annou"",," thai GK Jorge
C. ."'" hes IellIIto I. . .. c.tIod III> GK Dusty
Hudock lrom StatUe oj the A·League.
COLLEGE
VANDERBILT- Named Glb Arnold man's
assistanl baskatDali coach
WAt(E FOREST-Named Beth Kane
women', I5s151anl blSk.tblll coaCh.
WASHINGTON-Announced K NIck Lentz I.
QUitbng the football team.

THURSDAY
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.. Band
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Uncle Johne;
-, '
MU330 - Scrid
=-1.lj ~
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Cap'l1*Coke
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McCann: Wide--open attack could work in Big Ten
,

gBcA

thing like that?
KM : No . He's always talking to
Cpntinued (rom IB
us about developing our own style
J~ he has been able to help you and being our own quarterback. I
With?
try not to get into that comparison
: KM : The footwork and the because all I can do is go out and
niechanics of throwin-g he's been a play the way I'm capable of playing.
r~al help with. But more so the
~ ntal approach to playing quar01: Obviously you want to
tet'back and helping you out with establish a good running game,
your reads and what you're going but as a quarterback, does it
to see when you play Big Ten make it a little more fun to go
~ams. On the sideline, he's great
out there when you know you
",:ith helping out and telling me are going to throw the ball a
what to look for_
lot?
'
DI: Does everything seem to ·
KM: Not necessarily. What's fun
mean more coming from a guy is playing winning football and an
Wllh his experience?
established running game is what's
'T{M: It's real easy to listen to him needed to win football games in the
OO£ause you know he's been there Big Ten. An established running
a4tl he's been through the same game and a lot of victories would
situations and faced those same be more fun than putting the ball
t)'1es of adversity. You can really up 35-40 times in a game.
respect and listen to what he says
01: What do you think when
b&:ause you know he's been there.
you see a guy like Tim Couch
1>1: Because of the fact you're throw the ball 61 times in a
pillying so early in your career, game?
d q you look at his numbers and
KM: I know that's exciting for
tbj.nk maybe you can do some- me to watch . 1 love to watch Flori-

da and Kentucky. It's an excitjng
brand of football and if that's what
helps them win, then that's what
they need to do .
01: Do you think that could
work in the Big Ten? Could
Iowa do something like that
this season?
KM: I don't know_ It's hard to
say because our offense is designed
a different way and I haven't done
that in practice or anything like
that. If you've got the guys to do it
and people are willing to give it a
try, then 1 think anything can
work.
01: As you start to play more
and more on the football team,
does that make it less likely
that you will play basketball
for Iowa this season?
KM: It's hard to say. I really
haven't thought about it. I'm
focused in on football right now.
After the season, I'll weigh my
options and see if basketball is
something 1 want to try again.
DI: How hard is it to be a twosport athlete and go to school?

KM : It's really difficult. During
the season, it's tough , but out of
the season, it's even tougher. 1
don't have nearly enough time to
spe'nd with each sport. It's been
proven it can be done and those
people that have had success doing
it are really tremendous athletes.
DI: What kind of things do
you enjoy away from football
and basketball?
KM: Watching football and basketball. I really like to just be with
my friends and hang out and playa
lot of N64 golf. I just relax and get
my mind away from football and
school and the daily grind.
01: Are you a golfer, too?
KM: Yes, huge golfer. I played on
my high school team. Anytime I
can get out on the links, that's definitely something I'm willing to do.
01: Any chance you'll become
a three-sport athlete here?
KM: I wish] was good enough. I
really do. But it's just something
for me to get away from everything
and get out on the course and relax
and have fun .

Ipwa coaches try to stop problems before they start
fflY
Cantinued {rom IB

s~ce ptible to gambling sources.
There's not much tilll6! for'''outside
poople to get involvea in my life,"
Msaid.
:b ut it's not always that simple.
D&Vries was asked , for exam ple,
h$ he would respond if a student
in~uired about the team's "attitude."
\
: That's a pretty good question,"
D~Vries said. "I don't really thin k a
wb-ole lot about that. I thInk of
e~rybody being a pretty trustwor-

..

thy person, like myself."
DeVries is simi lar to Ray in
that both are highly touted
seniors. It's inevitable that they
will be pursued by s ports agents
looking to capitalize on their
future salaries.
Talking to an agent is one thing.
Accepting money or gifts is what
violates NCAA rules . Penn State's
Curtis Enis was suspended for last
season's Citrus Bowl after admitting he took a suit as a gift from an
agent.
DeVries said he is not concerned
about becoming a casualty_

"(Ray) must have made a bad
decision, • DeVries said. "I'm committed to this team and to this season. I know what to do and what
not to do."
After 37 years as a college coach,
Fry certainly knows how to prevent potential problems . More
stringent NCAA guidelines have
also helped him.
"We probably have 20 or 25 rules
now that we didn't have 15 years
ago," Fry said. "And they're a ll
good rules."
Fry and his coaching staff begin
to bring home the message early in

a player's career. All Hawkeye
players are required to Jive oncampus for two yea rs , a nd they
must have a 2.4 GPA to move offcampus.
In addition, Fry said an assistant coach is assigned to check on
the players every night at Slater
Hall.

"1 don 't know if (the problems)
are worse," Fry said. "But we're
much more knowledgeable than we
used to be."
01 assistant sports editor Jlmes Kramer can be

leached at iikramerCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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from open to 7pm
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& Bottles
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Iowa City
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354·8767 338·777D
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Import Pints
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Jack Daniels &
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Bud Light & Miller L!te

Hawkeyes try to break 12-match Big Ten losing streak
VJ)LLEYBALL

-

C;tinuedfrom IB
mlI:'ie to the middle hitting positiCfll, taking more quick attacks,
winJe Meyermarin will play the
oU1@ide, giving Iowa a second consiiEent hitter.

-

changing things up on our side of
the net,· Schultz said. "Wisconsin
is going to do what they're going to
do . We need to take care of ourselves and play tough. Then we11
see what Wisconain does back .
Hopefully, it won't be anything we
can't handle."
The Hawkeyes are on a 12match losing streak in Big Ten

-<tubs'
Sosa
is
3--for~33
%\ve're just going to have to keep

afetime
against
Smoltz
-

CUBS-BRAVES

Iy, we11 be the underdogs, and that's
C;;"tinued (rom IB
not a bad. thing."
.
The Wild card for the Wild-card
Cubs is Wood (13-6), the only
kept the tarp on the field . The forecGt for today is a 50 percent Chicago starter with an ERA below
4.00. The 21-year-old left the rotacllllnce of scattered showers.
:atlanta, which won a team-record tion on Aug . 31 because of a
strained ligament in his pitching
1~ games, has a huge edge in postelbow,
and it's not known if he'll be
seSDn experience. This is the
.able to pitch
Bl'l!lves'seventh "
against
the
sIRight playoff
aPPearance;
This club won't back down - {ram Braves .
The Cubs may
Calcago hasn't anyone. Obviously we'U be the
not
have Wood,
bQZn this ' far nd d
nd hat',
.
si~e 1989.
u er ogs, a t s not a bad thmg. but they do
=till,
the
- Cubs shortstop Jelliliullr have the second-best home
gcrtty
Cubs
"
run hitter in
hG'e overcome
mrmerous obstacles to make the baseball history. Sammy Sosa and
p'::(offs . And they had more suc- his 66 homers provide an awesome
c_ against the Braves than any threat in the middle of the order,
otEer NL team, winning six of nine though S08a is hitting .091 (3-for33) with no homers in his career
gallies.
against Smoltz.
.
:this club won't back down "I'm
an
aggressive
pitcher,"
frCl anyone,· said Chicago shortSmoltz
said.
"I'm
not
going
to back
stt\fl Jeff Blauser, who played with
down
from
anybody."
the Braves from 1987-97. ·Obvious-

-

-

•,

~ ---

'confident tpings will improve soon.
"Wisconsin is going to be tough,
especially since 'We're changing up
the lineup," Crockett said. "I feel
She cut down on time the everything's right there for us,
Hawkeyes spent in the weight though. We just don't know how to
room this week, and upgraded deliver the package. But at least
their practice time on the court. we have the package til deliver. It
Crockett said her coaching staff just takes training now.·
doesn't expect things to fall into
01 sportswriter Megln Mlntun can be contacted
place right away, although she's
at mmantull@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
competition and have not defeated
the Badgers since 1994. But Crockett is not worried.
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On the Line

WISCONSIN
GEORGIA
ILLINOIS
ARIZONA
PENN STATE
CENTRAL MICHIGAN
KENTUCKY
IOWA STATE
D WASHINGTON STATE

o

AT
AT
AT
ATAT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

-

'1
'1

IOWA 0
INDIANA 0
LSU 0
NORTHWESTERN 0
WASHINGTON 0
OHIO STATE 0
MICHIGAN STATE 0
ARKANSAS 0
TEXAS 0
UCLA 0

TIE BREAKER: Pt•••• lndlcat. the leor. of the tiebreaker:

I ILLINOIS
AT
NORTHWESTERN
I
phone
I .Im.
ILaddrns
_________________
,

~

On the Line: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
Daily. Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza frQm Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rule.: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than five entries per persOn. The decision 01 judges is final . Winners will be
announced in Monday's 0.1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE PLAYOFFS

Ta.p beer, bottle beer, shots and \
drinks like'
Capt. Morgan and Coke

All for only $1
NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS

337·5314
FILET M)GNON • SWORDFI SH' PORK CHO(' - STEAK SANDWICH' FRENCH O)p'

• New York's David Wells
pitched eight shutout inningl
and struck out nine in the
Yankees' Game 1 Victory.

By Ben Walker
Associated Press
NEW YORK - David Well
delivered a perfect postseasol
start for the New York Yankees.
Playing their most importsn
game in nearly
six months, ,..------4
the ' Yank ees
Yankees
looke d every
bit I ike the
winningest
team in AL
Rangers
history, beating the Texas
Rangers 2-0
Tuesday night
in .G ame 1 of Series: Yankees
lead. 1-0
their division
Nexloame: Wed.
series.
at New York
Wells pitched
eight strong
innings as the Yankees, who
their final seven ga mes to fin
with 114 victories, pi cked u
exactly where they left off.
"In this situation, the playo
ain't nothing better, I want
ball," Wells said. "Thnight we
the opportunity to win, that's
for us."
Wells, whose perfect game
May highlighted New Yor
drea m year, improved to 5-0
postseason action with the
kees, Baltimore, Cincinnati
'Ibronto.
The left- hander gave up
hits and struck out nine,
with a sharp curveball. He
Juan Gonzalez from hitting
out of the infield and ''''"''!J'''U
only Tel\l jam by fanning
Simms to end the seventh wi
runners on first and second.
"I was pumped up for thi
game, a house fuJI of crazy
ics, that's what you want
you; Wells said.
Shortstop Derek Jeter made
sensational play on Rusty G
slow roller to end the eighth
Mari ano Rivera pitched a pe
ninth for a save as the Yan

2
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Red Sox halt
The Facts: Mo Vaughn hit two
homers and drove in seven
runs.
The Impact: Boston won and
takes the lead in the best-offive se ries.
By Tom Withers
Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Th e la
Boston Red Sox first baseman
make such a splash in the
season did so
by letting a
Red Sox
ball
roll
through his
legs.
Mo Vaughn'S
only co nnecIndians
tion with Bill
Buckner
is
that they both
play the same S,rlll: Red Sox
position. What
lead. 1-0
separated the Nut Oll1le: Wed .
at Cleveland
two Tuesday
was something ' - - - - - - - - 1
Boston fans have been waiting
tortuous years to see - a
season win by the Red Sox.
Vaughn homered twice and
a record with seven RBI s
Boston halted a 13-game ",,<,teo,a
son losing streak that
Buckner's infamous error,
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BASEBALL
NATIONAl LEAGUE PlAYOFFS

• New York's David Wells
pitched eight shutout innings
and struck out nine in the
Yankees' Game 1 Victory.

The Facts: Kevin Brown struck
out 16 Astros and the Padres
won, 2-1 .
The Impact: The Padres take a
1-0 lead in the series heading into
Thursday's game in Houston.

By Ben Walke,
Associated Press
NEW YORK - David Wells
delivered a perfect postseason
start for the New York Yankees .
Playing their most important
game in nearly
six months, . . . - - - - - the · Yankees
Yankees
looked every
bit like the
winningest
team in AL
history, beatRangers
ing the Texas
}langers 2-0
Tuesday night
in Game 1 of Series: Yankees
their division
lead. 1-0
series.
Nell game: Wed.
Wells pitched L-a_l_Ne_w_YO_rk_---l
eight strong
innings as the Yankees, who won
their final seven games to finish
with 114 victories, picked up
exactly where they left off.
"In this situation, the playoffs,
ain't nothing better, 1 want the
ball," Wells said. "Thnight we had
the opportunity to win, that's one
for us."
Wells, whose perfect game in
May hig hlig h ted New York's
dream year, improved to S-O in
postseason action with the Yankees, Baltimore, Cincinnati and
Thronto.
The left-hander gave up five
hits and struck out nine, many
with a sharp curve ball. He kept
Juan Gonzalez from hitting a ball
out of the infield and escaped his
only rea.l jam by fanning Mike
Simms to end the seventh with
runners on first and second.
"I was pumped up for this
game, a house full of crazy fanatics, that's what you want behind
you," Wells said.
Shortstop Derek Jeter made a
sensational play on Rusty Greer's
slow roller to end the eighth and
Mariano Rivero pitched a perfect
ninth for a save as the Yankees

Big Unit's first home loss
comes at inopportune time

By Bernie Wilson
AsSociated Press

2

HOUSTON - The marquee
matchup between Randy Johnson
and Kevin Brown lived up to expectations - close, lense and full of
strikeouts.
The kicker,
Padres
though, was that
Brown did an
awesome imitation of Johnson,
ShOWlllg up the
Astro
Big Unit in the
Astrodome as the
San Diego Padres
beat the Houston Series: Padres
Astros 2-1 in the
lead. 1-0
opening game of Nut game: Thurs.
their NL division L-i_t_Ho_us_to_n_---l
series.
Brown struck out 16 and allowed
just two hits in eight innings in a
brilliant performance as the Padres
stole home-field advantage in the
best-of-S series.
Brown's strikeouts we the most
ever in di vision series play and just
one short of Bob Gibson's postseasonrecord 17 in the 1968 World Series.
The right-hander said this was a
bigger game than the no-hitter he
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Kathy Willens/Associated Press

New York Yankees pilcher David Wells delivers a pilch during the first
Inning against the Texas Rangers at Yankee Stadium In New York Tuesday.
won one month to the day they
clinched a playoff spot in August.
Texas' Todd Stottlemyre nearly matched Wells, allowing just
six hits and striking out eight
for a complete game in front of
his father, Mel, New York's
pitching coach.
"I think this game was probably harder on Mel than anyone,"
Yankees manager Joe Torre said.
The ,gtottlemyre family affair
surely created some anxious
moments. The wives of both Mel
and Thdd sat in the Yankees' family section, and did not hesitate to
cheer when a New York runner

was thrown out at the plate in
the first inning.
When Thdd won at Yankee Stadium last month - his fifth
straight victory at the ballpark
where he grew up as a kid - his
mother left her usual seat to sit
with the Rangers' wives.
On Monday night, all four Stottlemyres dined together. "r just
wan led to be in this section this
time," Jean Stottlemyre said.
Andy Pettitte (16-11), who
struggled down the stretch, will
start Game 2 tonight against
Texas' Rick Helling (20-7) in the
best-of-S series.

3"211'- "1'"1'111'
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homers and drove in seven
runs.
The Impact Boston won and
takes the lead in the best-at·
five series.
By Tom Withers
Associated Press
CLEVELAND - The last
Boston Red Sox first baseman to
make such a splash in the postseason did so ~-------,
by letting a
Red Sox
ball
roll
through his
legs.
Mo Vaughn's
only connecIndians
tion with Bill
Buckner
is
that they both
play the same Series: Red Sox
position. What
lead. 1-0
separated the N,II lime: Wed.
at Cleveland
two Tuesday
was something L-_ _ _ _ _...J
Boston fans have been waiting 12
tortuous years to see - a postseason win by the Red Sox.
Vaughn homered twice and tied
a record with seven RBIs as
Boston halted a IS-game postseason losing streak that began with
Buckner's infamous error, beat-
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ing Cleveland 11-3 in their AL
playoff opener.
Nomar Garciaparra hit a threerun homer and Pedro Martinez
pitched seven innings as Boston
ended a slide that began on Oct.
2S, 1986, when Mookie Wilson's
grounder to first skipped past
Buckner at Shea Stadium in the
World Series.
That forced a Game 7 the Red
Sox lost, and Boston - which
hasn't won the Series since 1918 was swept by Oakland in 19B8 and
'90, and then by Cleveland in 1995.
Those failures had weighed
heavily on the Red Sox and especially on Vaughn, who went O-for14 with seven strikeouts in his
only previous playoff experience
In '9S.
"It was nice to get off a lot of
things," Vaughn said. "... We did
all right, man. We did a lot of
things individually and as a
team. It was nice to get it done
today."
This year's Red Sox insist the
past is just that, and they're not
cursed by Babe Ruth's ghost or
any other demon s. And with
Boston's trio of stars doing most
of the damage, the Red Sox made
the Indians and 4S,815 at Jacobs
Field believers.
.
"I didn 't even know we had
one," Garciaparra said of the los-

ing streak. "You're asking the
wrong guy."
Mike Stanley, in his second
stint with the Red Sox, knows
there's no sense denying what
happened.
"Even though you weren't here,
you know," Stanley said. "You're
still cognizant of what the record
is in postseason and what r.1o's
done. You can't help but notice."
Vaughn ended his streak of playoff failure in the first inning with a
three-run horner off Jaret Wright,
sending Cleveland on to its worst
loss in 55 postseason games.
Garciaparra's three-run homer
made it ~ in the fifth. Vaughn connected for a two-run shot in the sixth
off Doug Jones, becoming the first
Boston player to hit two homers in a
postseason game since Rico Petrocelli in the 1967 World Series.
Vaushn added a two-run double in the eighth off Jim Poole to
set a career-high for RBIs and tie
Edgar Martinez's record for RBIs
in a postseason game.
"r just wanted an opportunity
to get here again," Va~ghn said.
Kenny Lofton hit a two-run
homer and Jim Thome had a solo
shot for the Indians , who with
Wright taking the mound were
hoping to recapture some of the
magic that carried them to Game
7 of lhe World Series last year.

Tickets On Sale TODA YI Come see The Freddv Jones Band
after the 1118 Homecoming feltlvltles •
. can charge up to 6 tickets on student 10.
•
. For disabilities or special accommodations seating, call 319-335-3395.
• MasterCard, VIsa, American Express & Discover charge by phOne 338-3041 or 1-800-346-4461.
SPONSORED BV HOMECOMING AND SCOPE PRODUCTIONS
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WEDNESDAY
Lunch

110m 3pn

MONTE CARLO CLUB "
Lunch specials ore served with your'
choice of french fries. posta salad or
coleSlow and a non-olcohollc drink . •

$495

Dinner 6pm · 9prn
CHICKEN TENDERS

$550

DRINK SPECIAL "I'm Close
$1.00 Pints"
\,
2 for 1 Captain Morgan .
• 2 for 1 Jack Daniel's , •

-COOlS Ught. Miller Ute. Bud Ught. Bud.
lelnenlcugel's and Kilions Red
,~

....

TONIGHT
9-close • No Cover

Red Sox halt 13-game playoff losing
streak
•

The Facts: Mo Vaughn hit two

pitched for the Florida Marlins in
1997.
"r'll take th is one any time
because of the impact of the situation,~ he said. "Being in the regular
season, that didh't have the meaning for the team that this one did."
Astros manager Larry Dierker
said Brown was "as dominant as
you can be, other than a pitching a
no-hitter_ There wasn't more he
could have done."
Both aces were obtained in
trades to try to get their teams to
the World Series. Brown was there
last year, winning 6 ring with Florida, but became expendable along
with the other high-priced Marlin
and was snapped up for three
prospects. The Astros got Johnson
from the Seattle Mariners at the
July 81 trading deadline.
No one likes facing Johnson, and
the Astros found out how brutal it
can be facing Brown.
ufL was a very dominating performance," said Johnson, who has lost
his last four postseason decisions.
"Now I know why a lot of the hitters drag their bats back," added
Johnson, who struck oul12 Padres
in an interleague game on June 24.
"He defies the law of gravity with
the pitches he throws. With hi
forkball and sinker, it's no fun facing a guy like that, so I can imagine
what it's lik for our hilters who
were dialed in and focused."
Brown's previous strikeout high
was 11, which he did three times in
his final 11 regular-season starts.
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Wells throws gem for Yankees
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AMERICAN LEAGUE PlAYOFFS

-4.1 ALL Liquor
75 Pitchers.(domestic)

Stop In at
New Life Fitness and
work out for FREEl

Let our professional staff
show you the latest in fitness
training. First time only.

Aewlif. ~
FitM11 World
1
Trek
Highway

& Mormon
Iowa City

351·1000

Buckets
Leine
(6-pack)
~
4-9$3"Grillers
25 Wings

3:"tchers

$, ~'!,ttles
(domestic)
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SPORTS
SPOIISUIfS
Demons,' the Rev. John P. Minogue said in a
~ legal tangte for Don statement
Tuesday.

Iowa basketball team shooting itself in the foot
• A lame duck coach means'
bad news on the recruiting
ront for the Hawkeyes.
The decision by Iowa Falls
...ae nior Nick Collison to attend
~K ansas next season marked the
~ second time in five years Kansas
asketba ll coach Roy Williams
~'has been able to rape the state of
Iowa of its best talent.
The state of Iowa is still scarred
from the 1993 defection of
Monona native Raef LaFrentz to
Kansas. LaFrentz went on to earn
his place on virtually every AllBig 12 and All-American list.
Collison ain't tOo shabby, either.
Considered the second best basketball recruit in the country by
some anatysts, he's obviously a
prize for Williams. Last year the
6-foot-9 Collison ave rage d 19
points and lQ rebounds per game.
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski
liked Collision so much he practically spoke with the recruit more
than Collison's own mother did.
In itially, Iowa and Iowa State
had t he insi de track on signing
the talented prep. Both schools

Chuck
Blount.
Davis shouldn't have been pressured to leave in the first place.
A 20- 11 season, considering
the team's injury situation and
inexperience, was a coaching
triumph, not a tribulation.
had a lot to offer, 'and the idea of
. playing close to home was relatively high on Collison's list of priorities_
Then came t h e coach ing
changes.
Iowa State was omitted when
Tim Floyd departed to the Chicago Bulls.
The day Iowa fell out of the race
is much easier to determine April 2, 1998. That's the day Iowa
coach Tom Davis announced the
upcoming season would be h is last.

The decision was far more signifi ca nt t ha n si mply h av ing a
coach step down. Announci ng that
the coach is a lame duck virtually
assured that every potential Iowa
recruit .woul d shop somewhere
else - Collison included.
Rod Th om pso n , on e of five
incoming freshmen with the team
this season, said th e decisio n
would defin itely affect the recru iting scene.
"It's going to 'change a lot of
guys' minds about looki ng at
Iowa," he said at t he time of the
resignation.
National media have had a field
day with Iowa basketball lately.
Labeling the resignation notice as
everything from basketball "suicide" to pure "stupidity," aU of the
pun ch es h ave been thrown at
Iowa's expense.
Ne it h e r Davis nor ath letics
director Dob Bowlsby said anybody was forced out of a job. Davis
says it was a decision th at was
simply "arrived at" through various meetings.
Regar dless of t h e "i fs" a nd
"w hys· surrounding th e various
ways the resignation came about,

King

Co ll ison's de parture is t he first
seal of what may be Iowa basketball's apocalypse.
The upcoming recruiting class
won't be close to that of a Big Ten
caliber pr!>gram. The bottom line
is that players like to go to programs where t hey actually know
the coach.
Iowa will have similar problems
the following year if it is slow to
hire a new coach. Winning won't be
easy with two years of walk-ons.
Are t h ere so lutio n s to this
inevitable problem? There were.
F irst, Davis s h ouldn 't h ave
been press u red to leave in the
first place. A 20- 11 season, considering the team's injury situation
and inexperience, was a coaching
triumph, not a tribulation.
Secondly, if removal had to be,
Bowlsby and Davis co ul d have
kept th e resign ati.on to themselves, making the announcement
at the completion of this season.
It's too late for option A or B. All
that is left at present is the uncertain feeling of exactly what option
C will be.
01 sportswriler Chuck Brount can be reached al
cblountOlllue.weeg ulowa.edu.

NEW YORK (AP) - Heavyweighl contender
Hasim Rahman and promoter Cedric Kushner
are together again. while promoter Don King .
appears to be out $100,000 and much more If
Kushner gets his way.
Kushner announced Tuesday he is suing
King lor damages in excess of $12 million In a
suit that charges King induced Rahman 10 pull
out of a Sept. 26 bout against David Tua.
The light was to have been tel~vised by HBO
as a preliminary to Lenno~ LeWIS WB~ heavyweight title victory over Zellko MavrovlC.
The suit was filed Monday in federal court.
Kushner contends he has an exclusive contract with Rahman. He said he tound out Rahman signed with King when Rahman pulled out
01 the Tua match.
"The Question is whether or not King paid
him$100,000 to break his contract and not
fight Tua." said Richard Edlin, aHorney for
Cedric Kushner Promotions.

DePaul University keeps
Demons nickname
CHtCAGO (AP) - After launching a campaign last month to get rid ?f the ~chool's Blue
Demons nickname, DePaul s preSident has
reversed his decision because of an outpouring of support for it.
"I asked for input. and it was clear that both
curreni students and alumni of several generations found common ground in the Blue

Minogue announced his decision 5aurdir
before about 2,500 DePaUl students, alUlMi
and workers gathered to celebrate the Cathol~
university's l00th annivefsary.
Along with religious concerns. the cvmi'ltlr·
sary spurred Minogue's idea to drop the
Demons nickname. He said he wanted tousia
in a new era lor the DePaul basketball pro- ~ ~~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;::;;,!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
gram.
Although DePaul historically has beensoc·
The Iowa City COinmunitl
cessful in basketball, the team has suffered
District
has immediate
through losing seasons as of late.
• Educational Associate (Special Ed . I on
Minogue had suggested using iust the
Hom
'Btues" as the team's name.
•
Educational Associate - 3 \In. day - Hom
But sturjents and atumnl flooded unive!Sity
• Educational Associllle - 3 hrs. day departments with calls to keep the Demons,
• Educational Associate - 3 hr. day and Internet polls and other informal surveys
• Educational Associate - 6 \In. day ran anywhere from4-1 to 8-1 in favor 01the
• Educational Associate - 6 hrs. day +4-25
name.
sessions per week - Corulville CenlroJ
•Educational Associate. - 6 In. day Tyson hearing delayed
2-Educarional Associates (Special Ed) - 1
·ssed
Educational Associate - 8 In. day - West
• Educational Associate - 4 In. day LAS VEGAS (AP) - Mike Tyson's. relicens·
• School Bus Associates - (6:45 am - 8:45
ing hearing has been delayed because he .
2:00 pm - 4 : 15 pm)
missed a deadline for submitting psycholOOI'
• Lead Food Service Worl<.er - 4 In. day cal reports to Nevada boxing authorilies.
(btukf~1 & lunch shifts)
The hearing had been scheduled lor Salur·
• Custodian - 4 In. day - Wickham
day, but no new date has been set.
to: Office of Human
The lormer heavyweight champion's advis·
509 S. Dubuque
ers said the tests at Massachusetts General
Hospital in Boston took too long and doctors
Iowa City, IA S224Cl
were unable to get the reports together inti~ r,~===========~
lor the commission's 5 p.m. Mondaydeadllrt

over

deadl.·ne

m.
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LooKIN~~: GOOD
W,N train rel,abl•.
equipmenloperalors.
Mobile ~slc SylftmS. 354-6440.
lUCASON CAM PU S
Beforo & After Sehoof Program now
hiring child ca" ...oclato•. Hour.

PAINTER; looking lor experienced r-~i=:.:~::-i1!':::::~1 ~
palnler. WUI worIc &fOUnd etas. scheelule. Exterior and In1eriOf'. Roffman
-,.
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In person Mumm'. Saloon 21 Wesl
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degree from an accredited
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11
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Who_
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d'mg.
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Personnel
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erorei
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PART-TIM
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a 14 day period. For more InH..
~nd Exprtll
Teaching experience is a
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~~I';;'~=;~ci ~;:u=: formation cal~~~~
2m Hear1land DIM
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"personalities" as OJ.'a af'\d stereo

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
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preschool
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0 151 Street COiaMlle or
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970 North
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summary of data entry experfence
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and

408 S.Gflbert Street

rol.ronc., 10 jOhn-kram-

Iowa City 351-7939

• FUll-time day and part-time
hours available,
o Projects begin mid·October.
• Paid training provided.
• Starting pay is $8.00 per
oNeS provides a pleasant,
ad work environment.

Fax: 319-645-1349

er@urowa.odu.

Ih;;;;;;

MAINTENANCE
City of Iowa City

Highlander

Plaza

seeks motivated, high
energy indivldua1s for the

cu'

10 owmg;
Da y Greseters
Banquet
ervers
Banquet Set-Up
Dishwashen

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA RISEARCH 0PIN11o
Research Assistant position for study of effects 01 fNII.
luana on brain function and mental abl1~les. AuIst wIh
several aspects of research, primarily telephone 18CI1iI.
ment Df volunteers. $12.50 per hour. Part time; var1III1I
hours. Requires Bachelor's degree In social scienat
related fl8ld with one or mora years 01 research
enee, or equivalent combination of education and
enee. Aexlble work hours necessary.· Submit I'8StMI18 to
Robert block, Ph.D., Westlawn Building, Room SUO,
Oepertment 0/ Anesthesia, University of Iowa, Iowa
IA 52242. The University of Iowa Is an
Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. MlnorItles n
women are encouraged to apply.

Cleanin~ & mainte<'--'or '
nance 0 the ",""u
Center building and
grounds. PrevIOus
grou~ds and building
mamtenance expo
r~u:...I . Must have a
1In!
va id driver's license .
$8/hour with r.otential for $8.50 atter 3
months. 17.5
hours/week' Mon. Fri. flexibIe.
City of Iowa City
APr llealion form
mus be received by
5 PM, Friday,
October 2, 1998.

e.
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STARTYOUROWN
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and Be THE MAIN EV
ENT.
tunity 10 maI<. Irlendt In • non-pItdg.nvolopo. at hom. lor $2.00 ~eave you< narM. rolurn phono N
Apply in person
~ City Is an "1",,1
cler1<. Friday from 3-11 p.m. and SalLlgnll. _ . oc1Ion.
ing brotherhood. lHI1arl; Zl>IIII>lblnaplu, bonu.... FIT. PT.
number. and boll limo 10 roach youl Sun 7.00 •.m. to 3 p.m. Apply at 707
2525 N. Dodge St
opporlunlty tmploytr.
Your OJ HMdqu__
tlnai.org or call Mik. Simon al
guaranl,"",1Free supF..IAvenu•. Coralville.
Iowa City
-...
·-~. ··1-~.
(317)334-1898.
~'For __
A~_.'••
_A
,__ to ; GYMNASTiCS
INSTRUCTOFIS
W.M
.......
~
. _None._"P
$6-$10 PER
HOUR
NEEDTOFILLCURRENT OPEN·
~~~~~~~;U;- I ~~~~~~---- 250. 12021 Wilshir. Blvd" Suil. Th.lowa Gym."..11o looking lOr on- IN
GS7
A
DVER
Tl8E
FOR
HELP
IN
552. lo' "'ngeI ... CA 90025.
Ihu.i.. lic leacher. lor Fail cl......
N.
$20 FORWARDI PT/FT
Gymnastics or I.achlng a,perl.nc. 3311-5784THEDAILY IOWA
3311-5716
Pr_s.lng malil
required. willlrlfn. Evenlng and w....
Free ,uPPlle•. poslagel
kend hotJrs. Call354-57Bl .
ADVERTISEIN
COMP...CTrefrigerotors lor rent. SeBOnuses!
,tamped
HEALTHCAAE COORDINATOR
THE DAILY IOWAN
moster rot... Big Ten Rontal •. 337- Rush ..WIIddro_
envefop:
Cay hOUr> willi ocassionll
~~~======3=311-=5=7;e;'I ~RE~N~T.~~~__~__~_
Clerk
GMI< Forward/ 01
_ends aPlCloveningo. ~.,
be • sell starter and have
FREE younsetf forayet from ember·
P.O. eo. 567443
••perienco
Heartland
Express a
IRfBlijhkt
rassment of unwanted hair. CompteAtlanta. G... 31156
wilh d'spenling medlcalion. IPlCI tak- Coralville based
---",ernary consultalion. Clinic of Eteetrucking
......1;
Ing doctor>' orders. Reach For your
trOfogy. (319)337-7191.
'Ignupetinfo.lnlomachlne.com
Pctentiallncorporaled.I non1"'ofrt
company is seeking
offtrt Free Prtxnancy Testing
TAROT and other metaphysical
Volunteers are iovite~tto participate in
ALl STUD£NTS
human .ervIci agency InJohnson
Accounting Clerks.
Confidential' COII/IHIing
lessons and readings 01
"
County
provld,ng
",.ldenllal
services
Asthma research s y. Must be at least 12
and
Specll'Um In TII6 Hall Mall
Po.~ion. mUSI
filled by 10121/98. to IPlCIrvldual1 wtth mental retardation. Typing and 1O-key skills
by J.nGaut
a
must.
years ofage and i!!good general health.
Call 46&-1557
tafernar1<81I'1~Z.15
~~I=~::
Submit resume to:
cia," wort< _ula.
Aeach t/MYOUr Potenlial
Compensation
avaiJable. Ca1l356-1659 or
339-4338.
EO
emplOyer.
Attn: Personnel
I-::AARiEiis;;;;~~~f.;,~ STUDENT lab leChnlclan wanled ,
Long Distan~8(0) 356-1659.
Heartland ElIpr•••.
complernonl lab 10 run Iunc1ionaI a..
I~
2n7 Heartland Drive
•aya lor specillc blOOd protein. and
.s.lst w,lh geno<aliab lunct,on•. $71
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
Coravl11e, lA 52241
15-20 hoursl w••k. Pi ....
only $5.95/ day. 5291_.
Fax: 319-&45-1349
308 MAC. 335-8333.
Traveling this weekend?
ELECTIONS CLERK "
Ronl a piece 01 mind.
ELECTIONS TECHNICIAN
Cali IIIg Ton Rentals 337-RENT.
Johnson CoW\ty Auditor'. 0tIiJ:a
BE A PART OF THE
IoWl City, Iowa
CORALVILLE TEAM!
Opportunities to learn new job skill. while watting to koep
Two part-time r.nparvy padaM with muItipI8
$25,000
Comvilie Recreation Facilities &. Parks safe and ready for fun!
IIpGIiJ9 naw iIIdDg hiNd.
We In a loving, infertile couple
SbaRltbe excitemenl of I successful remation program by lakin,
c.k: I'nIrmII'IIIIIIIII data 1IIIry, CIItIIIIR wark, IN!
llopinc to find a compossiotllllC
I teodenhip role in Coralvi lle Pork. &. Recreation progroms.
WOIrAII to help us have a baby.
DtIw cl.u:.l dlllial. DIIicIt ~ u.tnbI8.
Proanms
Av
....
bIe
IlIIIIIfdItIt.Iy:
We',.. lookingfor a heoIthy,
IVG'tr Softty Ins""c,or <4 .... ,d"
IrulUgeOl college SlUdcnt or co~
Technician: T..ung, ......, ~, tIelI-r ond
'qe~age2 1 -33,wi th
U't8 uarris
"'-up alll8cIranic vatIng 1IfIIIpmeI, _lifting
blue eyes II1d bIoIIdc or tisht
You,h OJunsew" . Btfort <4 ....Jltr School Program
InvDIved. AptihW lor ...... ond III8inIUIence aI
... brown hair. Compensation
Rterra,iOtl Ctnltf Supervisors

FREE Pregnancy Testing

WORK STUDY

=~~-,.,;".._ _~~

Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1, 5-8
...........,.N
....~
. . . . c:.!:I.!IC ....
C

.., ...-.. . .- -- ft.

succ....

K)lJIalifilKi individuals, who would
part of the professional
apply in person or send a
resume to:
NCS
Professional Scor.r
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa

_ly.

oN

._

••

ave

ng

B

talive IIlI·soo.T7~7680.

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes

The Circulation Department of The Dilly
lowln hal openings for carrlers'routN In the

lowl City Ind CoraIvlli......
Ben.flt. of I Dilly lowln route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends heel)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

• Visa/MC Accepted
•

( i UfNf)AU Hl!\NK

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
• advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
,
__________________________________
~ent

~sor

,

~----~

______________~____~~~--~~---------

date, time _______-'--'~_________''''________
Location ______________________________

~y,

C,ontad person/phone

.1.1~ Systems

17.28/haur lor U\I to 20 haun • w.aIt. I'IaIbIe acbatIw..

-lhI

JOHNSON COUNrY IS AN AFI'IRMATIVE ACT10N EOUAL
OPPORruNITY EMPLOYER. H1NORmES, WOMEN AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOIllWlEil TO APPLY.
NoW IntarvIawIng and hIriJIg. Sad appIlcatiall and
_ _ to WarIdo_ c.m_, Attn: Kathy, Box 2390,
Iowa City, Ia 52244~.

.
Unlimited, Inc.
"

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

'" 11:00 am
Deadline

1-

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
15561st Ave. South o Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

nquIrId, 1n-u-1NlIIiIIg1IIppIiId.

Su.et Minorily groups and penons wilh
diSlbilities are encountged 10 apply.
EO£
Apply SOON &. IN PERSON

Don't delay; CALL N
to place an ad.
Daily Iowan
Classifieds
335-5784
335-5785
,

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team .
Current openings include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25 , excellent training,
flexible schedules (Ind opportunity
for advancement.
For more infonmation call or
apply in person at:

IIectronIcIIII8ChuW:a1 uw. d8IiNbIa. No ..,.;au:.

If any orlhese jobs III!! FOR YOU. job descriptions &. applications
may be obIained lllbe Coralville RtmaIion Cen1er, t506 81h

Fed up with trying to
sublease your apartment?

Equal ErTfJIoyment l.JPj~'''m

•

Flag Foolboll Umplrr,
Ctnrtr Facility .... ,d
....qua .... trobi" I""ructors
UuuI.4troble InSiruelfl/'S
Rterrallon/ProX"'''' IlIJrruclO/'S

will bring boundiess joy. Please
000ta::t us through oor ~

~ 81'8 8n

~

be

125,c.w plus expenses. Yoor gift

NCS Is commIttBd to ~ a

3

4 _. _ _ _ __

5

6

7

8 _-'-----'-_ _

Iowa City, Iowa 5224S

13
17
21

-,,

,
!,
I

14
18
22

15
19 _-:--_ _ _ 20 _ _ _ _ __
23
24 _ _ _ __

Phone ________________________~~--------~----~~~
Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _---'-~.;:;......_ _Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
92 ¢ per word ($9 .20 min.)
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10 .00 min.)
6-10 days 51 .31 per word ($13.10 min.)

Please apply In

...

,I
RESTAURA

2525 N. Dodge SI

.9 _ _-:..._ _ ·10 _ _ _ _ _ 11

: • Emerald Ct. Apts.
• Brown, N. Dubuque, N. Unn, Ronalds

The Dallv Iowan

Icing highly motivated
individual who is organized with excellent
communication skills
and strong guest focus.
Benefits include medical,
dental, life & discounts
and 401(k).
Apply or send resume to;

2

Wri te ad using one word per. blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

-------~~~---~-~-~--~p--~-~~

low, City'. Morn1ng New."a!»'

$9,00 PER HOUR

1 _ _ _ __

Name ______________~____~-------------------------

Room 111 of the Communication. Cent...
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

SET..UP
SUPERVISOR

Radisson Hotel
Iowa City
Highlander Plaza

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _----,•.....-_ _ _ _ _~-_ __::__-......:,..;,--,

.' Routes Available

BANQUET

11-15 days
16·20 days
30 daY'

$1 .63 per word (518.30 min.)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min.)
$2.72 per word ($27.10 min)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

'.

Send ·completed ad blank with check or money ofder, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 522042.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday
8·4
Friday .

..

~

...

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
laundry Service to
ptOCess clean and soiled
linens. Good handleve

COOrdination and ability
10 stand for several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
1.[OasseIS. Maximum of 20
hours per week. $8.00
par hour for Production
and $8.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
Uof llatnlry Service al
I

105 Court St.,

Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am Ie 2:00 pm.

Carlos
grow~
o

cOr

o DIS

'H()
'WA!!

C.
·Gree

·Opp.
oInso::
• Fun

thee:

The Daily Iowan -

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Iowa

APARTMENT
THRE~FOUR
.;,..;FO;.....R-.:..R=EN~T_ _ _ IBEDROOM

EDUCATION
OUALITY CARE
STORAG! COMPANY
lotaIod on "- Cot......mp.

=.

2.hoUfMCUt"Y

AloIu• . . , . -·
U STOR! ~LL

ADI'J30 lMget!lr. . ~~_ AO .... Th _ _.... _ _ _

THt:RAP!UTlC on<! Ru ..... aport

~11i5. 33,-0200

Selt s..". unoI1I ""'"
-5ecun1y-

="~ ~c':i

I ~~~~~
I'

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

-Cona.~

Ccn1vH1e & IoWII CIIY toeatiOna!
331-3606 or 33'~7~

monL C100e 10 1<irIooood. AI _

~------::-i 8166.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

MOVING
AAA HAULING- . - - IYIOYInQ
...... TrasftlbrusII _ _ 0100. CoIl

historically has been Sit.
, the team has suffered
as of late.
IsUOIQeSII!O using just the
name,
alumni flooded university
calls to keep Ihe Demons,
and other Informal sur'itis
4-1 to 8-1 i nfavorof~

John "' 331-5028.
APARTMENT MOVERS

The Iowa City Community School
has immediate openings for:

• CuSlodian -

4 hrs. day -

Wickham

10 JAMES

683-2703

-..::::.::.:=====::._ fgighton
JIouse

MOVING VAN AND MAHPOWER
7- <I.tyS a -

"The ~ Name lor

I

We offer a variety of
full-time& pan-lime
opportunities. We have
shifts to fit all schedules,
vacation benefits, 40 I K
savings plan, profit
sharing,and advancement
opportunities. Apply at
the following location
and join our winning
leam !

1- EXPERIENCED - .. Evonllg ~~~~=~
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

=...-~= ~~-.= COMPUTER
at Mondo's Tomato Pl., 615 Ent
_

SIr. .. CoraMIe Strip.
~_

stan. _

A0l1052 Two bedroom.

on.

both.

~ HQIrrty. TW<>'C8l _
. WIO.
ONJ. ~. CIA, fwepIoclo. 3J9.

""*

-"_. 339--47~.
CArS welcome. Iitge elhc,ency; ADl1MO Two bedtoom c:ondO cats

=~~:ar~t:!:':-~~=~ ~.,. W/O ,.,Ibt~. M-F . 9·5.'351 ~7~7~.

1 :2~17&~_______________

CHEERFUionebodroom_ TWO
quiet older house; $365 Ullhhes In-

two bathroom.

WIO•

~-~On ~

_; 337~7~.

.. -

~

.

337-2020

___ 1 1!~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~_ __

I:

33.' m"".m. 20MB. monitor. 086
0)(2. good .. to,not on<! WP $350.
.... 351~209.

MAflD LUCI< C",FE

Nooo ItomQ wllft

CONDO FOR RENT

fer IIIfllnNbM nll

321-:1272

a.

11288.
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI Hospotllo.
On. blade""", Denial Soonce BuoIII,
109 Thre. bedroom. 5855/ mon.h
pIUS UlIt.t... Two fr.. partelng No
srnoJong. 337-3841. 35'-4452.

~AD~'~~-1~O~_
M ~~
....
---.~
~-to-~
--1 :4~7~~~__--------~
pus." en
_lots 01 chll- A0l1102 Two bed<oom. one bath.
..,.... con*, tc.ys_ ~ WID hook_ On buslne. $5010 plus

Pnroltfy """" ....1oIy""
IhrmrrJdy w....... ~._",
~.,..,..... """"''"'1tII1
1'iJII.-y IIrPIII.. af/<mI
ad"I"ti!' 1/ ~ fImrsL

OEl.VERV DfllVERS wl n'ed
iiOVrNG?? SELL UNWANTED
,G~"'!!Ma!I!Lron._.._. AI>PIY
___W'IIIo
___
n._'_21_1oW--l. FU RN ITU fiE IN TH E 0 A IL Y

"""".

good~. ""'" call (3'&)65&-9003

betw_ 8a.m.· II a.m

MUNAN
i. iOI*tnQ

RESTAURAPIT

10 fill

Econofoods

1987 Broadway St.
Iowa City, lA 52240

ONE year old corn... cornpuI" _
II2SOI OlIO. 3Sf-n60.

EOBMlFDN
Counll)' Kitchen of Iowa
eUy i. now looldng (or
enr'1rlic people to Joill
our tPM. All posilions

a private, non-profit.

National Computer Systems in Iowa City
~~~=""Ir=:~~~~ currently accepting applications for tempoprofessional test scorers. The profes0 .. ",II\nRI test scorer will assist with professional
scoring projects by evaluating student
I .....FV\,,,""... to open-ended questions.

human service organization, has an immediate

a .. llable. Stop 10 fill out
In application .t

full-time opening for a
Supported Community
Living/Family Centered
Services Skills Counselor.
Duties include teaching
in<lependenlliving skills,
family skill development,
and providing family therapy and counseling. The
applicant must have a SA
or BS in a human service
related field, or eoulivalent
ellperience. Send resume
and references 10 1700 S.
Ave., Suile 25E, Iowa
City. IA 52240 by 10102.
EOFJAA

Qualified individuals must have a fourdegree from an accred~ed college or
A background in writing, English,
\.""'·...... ,,., ..Iti,..,, or other related fields is preTeaching experience is a plus.
• Full-time day and part-time evening
hours available.
• Projects begin mid-October.
• Paid training provided.
• Starting pay is $8.00 per hour.
• NCS provides a pleasant, team-orient
ed work environment.

1402 S. GII~rt . 331-7696.

.

~rci;;~,T,',iiOn'

~~~~iJ~~~~::: I

OUALITY a-n1y UNO I
hold """10111"9" .Desks.
d ......... so- I '
pIUs gas
fu. 1IInPt, arc. N _ t conaJattm4n.
.;.:,,:..;:.:..:..;=:..::.::..:;=____
.hoP In town "Nol Noc••••nly;l.n- with College Tours Organizo 20 Ir..... TWO bedroom mobtl. homo. Vef'( _ y. 339-4783.
_ __
uqu.... 3'5 '" St.. Iowa Crly 35t- ........ 2 FREE tnpo.
I!1IICIt pnvlCy. S.~ Jnctudi!!\j uld..... AD ... O Two bedroom , ono ba.h
~28.
Call".. for del..... 1-800-~. '0 mIl., nor.h ot Iowa Crly 626- Out. •• r.a . New carpol and pa.nl

-:::::':=::-:~'::'~';!':=~

IM"'KE EASYBreakMONEY.
Evoryon.
packages,
buys Spt'IOQ

I

,

5450 plY. ~ 339--47~.

6970, lee•• message.

.

RlAOTHISIIIJ
FfH dM...,-y. gwro_.

bronr1_!/

E.D". FUTON
Hwy 8' , II A... Cot......II.
317~5Sf

Starting at S6.501hr.
Cou mer, k.i tchen and
delivery drivers. Drivers
with own car also earn
$1 per d~ljvery plus tips.
Part-time days and
evenings. 10-20 hrsJwk..
Mostly evenings and
weekends. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses.
Apply in person.

531 Highway 1 West

individuals, who would like to bepart of the professional scoring team.
''' .... '' apply in person or send a cover letter
resume to:

SALES

SlierJ

NCS

Professional Scorer
1820 80yrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

SMALL ROOM"?
NEED SPACE1??
W. MYI the IOIIJt~1II

FlfTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO SED INSTANTL Y.

£.0". FUTON
CotaivIUo

ionod. dishwasher, garbago di~,
~" pMo"9. qulM. watar paid. S500I ~:.:.:~;.;;;::=..
monllt. Loavo me...ge. (319) 354 -

.

337~5Sf

on<! 0111., hO<JMhOId Itama.
~ al reasonablO pricft.
NOW~

new conslgnm.,,,a.
HOUSfWORKS
" , St_. Or,
33&-<357

MISC_ FOR SALE
OBO. 887-3492.

________

~~~I.~~~~~--~--

BREAK 'n

52301 MONTH, 112 .Iecrrle . Own GORGEOUS 1010 bod,oom. two
room In apadoul , dun and qu~ two ba1hroom availabl. Oec.mb.r 1.
Maz.II.n,~. Concyn. AJrIIIO. _room opoI~m.,1. Coil 33~'eoe Om. CIA. pat .. , 100go fooml, bY ..
hOIot. trlns'"" 20 h..... 011- ... eon- ofta (\p.m.
line. S500I mor1th plYs ulol~... and"
dunk FREE . '4 FREE meel • • S30
MAKI!: A CONNECTIONI
posil. 354-69'8.
diIcotJnL lJntjled avaItllllikly. call1r..
ADVERTISE IN
TWO bedroom and IwobiiihrOOm.
,-800-395-4896.
THE DAILY IOWAN
Gorage parIllng. ''''''''"'''9 pool, gar_
(www.col!<lgelOura.oom)
335-5784
335-8785
bage disposal, '-""dry on .... , close
SPRING BREAK willi _ _ Ex- AooMMATI! 10 .hOl. house. 5300 'n. mlCtOW.... Ale . 58.0 plus UliI~ ............. ,." ••
pt.... From 5399. "'of 7 noghlS ~ p1u. '12 uIolibos. WIO, parIl'''9, bYo...
for Mr Groen 337.toU .r•• nlghlly ~or po" •• 51 toodC
;a/I~354-;:::78;;73;;._--,-,--_
oacl<aoeI dlocounlS. (800)366-4786. ROOMMATES wantod lor lwo
(8'2)53-9678.
room. two ~Ihroorn ~ent. Oe-

SPECIALI

-=

http:ltwww. m a z . X P . c o m f . n l frH.CaIiJaml.at 354-

WANl' A SOFA? 0 ..1c~ Tablo?
Roet<or? VI.,. HOUSEWORKS.
W.... go. a 110<0 lUll of ~ used
tuml.ur. plu. dlailes. drapes, lornp.

I-....;..____~____- -

FINKBINE Apartments. Air condi-

10

:.:;.:::.:..:.:.:...:.::..::=.....:..:..=~_I !lOt ~ 1110 000 10 ....7 liSA
".
Break io
bono tOf

I\JUlllllllt:IU
-101"

p
I Will MOVE YOU COM ANY
JoIondIy Illrougl1 FrIdAy 8am-5pm
&.dos«I_von

COoksI ~.::: - -.
"WY _ _ 2~.m.

Read Stude.t Essays

Attn:Pel1lOl1net
He• ..u.nd Ell",",
2777 HearUand OrNe
CoraviNe. IA 52241
Fill<: 319-645-1349

7-day ........
351-_

Hom
• Educational Associate - 3 hrs. day - Hom
• Educational Associate - 3 hrs. day - Longfellow
• Educational Associate - 3 hr. day - Lincoln
• Educational Associate - 6 hrs. day - Hoover
• Educational Associate - 6 hrs. day +4-25 min. extra
sessions per week - Coralville Central
• Educational Associate - 6 hrs. day - Mann
• 2-Educational Associates (Special Ed) - 7 Ms. day - Cily
• Educational Associrue - 8 Ms. day - WeSi
• Educational Associate - 4 Ms. day - Wickham
• School Bus Associates - (6:45 am - 8:45 am &
2:00pm-4:15pm)
• Lead Food Service Worker - 4 hrs. day - Roosevelt
(bleakfas[ & lunch shifts)

Apply to: Omce of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.
Iowa City, IA 52240 EOE

Submit resume ~:

BARTENOER/ serve... Lunch end

dinner .."hs Appty in person. 2...
p.m. Un ......y AthtMC dub. 1360
• ~_
1"_,
~_A_
loWa~".

. ..

• Educational Associate (Special Ed. I on I) - 6 hrs. day -

"'y *IU'III'od.

n older hou... downtown ar"a. on
pattono. Contact ICeys1aoe 338-

pM!. 0fI.",... -.ng. Monday- F... _

NONSMOKING, qu,.t. clos. , ... 11 cIay~5p.rn~1-2'78
l.r.lShed : $215-$310. own bath. AOI7'5. Rooms. watlonQ <1_ to
S340 .......... Wlc:lucIod 338-4070.
down!OWn. _
. . ~ AI ....
THREE btocI<s!rom downtown. Ead! .... paod ~ . 9-5, 351-2178.
rOOm has own s~nk. (ridge & NC. TWO bedroom apanment avaUabil
SIIor. kftchen & b.1f"oith ...... only•• mmodoately. 55751 ...".... Greal
S225p1us_Cal358-9921
plae., neIl to Dent.. School . 341 -

An.IaIy'. Spo. 354-3536.

5., 0

-Steel doonI

Exponencod.

City. Iowa - Wednesday. September 30. 1996 - 58

SPRING 8RE",K- PLAN HOWIIJ
Coneun. Jamllea. Mazattan,

& S.Pod". Eorty bord savong. unt~
(101.3, .., ",merica'. ba..

I:.:::::::~~~:::;:.:;::;:~-::::- •. ..:.;;.;.;,;,;..,;;;-;;,..;.;.,;..:.;;~_ _
...

pr1eOS , pllCklgOllCo""",...... ropa wenled
Earn if.. trips pi.,. cash
'-800-SUR~S . UP
www..&tudentelq)rU&.com

SPRINGBREAK
I-....:::..:.;~.:;.:.:;..:.._ _ _ _
Caneun. FIoncIo. JamaIca. South Pa- .-

=:,:::,-=:~~~---· i ~;~:~'~:~~:';'~~

dr•. Bali"""' •. ate. 80s. ""'e1 •. perbe • • prl<:.s. Book .arty and ,ay.'!
Earn money pi.. trlpsl Compu. reps/
orvan,.ation. wanlod. COJllnter-Carnpus Prog,am, 1-800-321-eOt3
_ _ _ _.......____-

GARAGE/PARKING

NINTENOO 64 plus 2 gam.. 52001 www.ocpt.com
THe O",IL"u~~~Nc;,~~FlEOS

r~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~;;i~ii

ACR'oSS FROM UI HOSPITAL.
S4QI mor1l11. 486-' '37.

JEWELRY

'82 DODGE DIPLOMAT
Automatic, AC. clean interior.
68K miles. Runs great. well
maintained. $1,200. 354-'8073.

MOTORCYCLE ·
'192 Honda CBR 800. Yool1l pipe. lei
klL Good condi.tOn. 33~7550..

!"Iuman Services

~
•

SYSTEMS

BOOKS

OOH'SHONDA
537 tfwy , Wos.
tow. City, IA 522~
(319) 338-IOn
Sal....d Servlea

tME HAUNTED eOOt< SHOP
W. buy ..... on<! ....teII

UNLIMITED INC.

30.000"' ...

An Iowa Non-prolil Corporation

520 E.Washlngton 51.
(nOxl .o New PIon_ CCHIflI
337-2996

'95 MITSUIISHI ECLIPSE
Must selll S-sp., AlC, CD, new
brakes. Great runner/mpg.
$9,500/o.b.o. 338-4810.

TYPING
WORDCARE

338-3888

SUPPORTED LMNG
SPECIALIST
Progresive non-profit agency, providing services to children and adults
with disabilities, has part time positions
available in Johnson and sUrrounding
counties. Flexible work schedules_
Responsibilities inlcude teaching com"""!~~=~~___
munity inegreation and development of
::':':;"':':':'~~';;"~---..,.-daily living skills to people with disLEARN 'French wilh na.ive spealca.
(Conv .....ion a11'essonl). Call1erln.
abilities. Driving is required. BA/BS
338-1503.
degree or expereince in related human
SkYDlVE Lesson •• tandem div••.
sIey surfing.
service field is preferred but not reParadISe Skvdivn, Inc.
3'9-472-<1975
quired. Send cover letter and resume to:
STEREO
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
STEREO FOR SALE
-<I Polk morje! 10 loud opeak...
Attn: In Home Program
wllh aland,
-400 wan Sony amp. 'unar.
1556 First Ave South, Suite *1
'eassen" CO pI'yar and cabine..
$IOOOIOBO.
".... r:IIH MarlV .,337·5047
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099

3 t8 '12 E .Bu~"'g1on St.

Lease Your Apartment

'FormTYJlI"9

The Daily Iowan

'Word Proce• ..,g

lOll \ (lIn \InN"'( , 'VIII"'4I"H

Classifieds

QUALITY
WORD PROcESSING

Sine. 1986

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

tow.', ontv CorVrt.cI P r o _
,.....mII

W...... WIN:

_

BANQUET

SET-UP
SUPERVISOR
$9,OO.PER HOUR
king highly motivated
individual who is organized with exceUent
communication skills
and strong guest focus ,
Benefits include medical,
, dental. life & discounts
and 401(k).
Apply or send resume [0:

BlANK

2525 N. Dodge 8t .
52245

Iowa City, Iowa

needed lor Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to

process clean and soiled
Iinans. Good hand/eye
COOrdinatiOn and ability
stand lor several hoUrs
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am

to 3:30 pm plus
, Yleekands and holidays.
Scheduled around
Maximum 01 20
hours per week. $6.00
, per hour for Production
and $6.50 for Laborers.
, Apply in person at the
U011 Lallldry Service at
105 Court St.,

8·S
8·4

Monday through Friday
from

8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

·Wnt. your COY8f let\ers
'Develop v""r jet> IUIch "'",00'/

Aetrvo MembOr Proleutonal
"ssocia.iOn 01 Aoaumo Wnlers

3,8 , 12 E.Bu~lngton

st.

Complele Prot..."",al ConllUltal"",
., a FREE CopIos

'Cover letters
'VISA! MastarCal<!

FAX

TICKETS

WE

Radisson Hotel
Iowa City
Highlander Plaza

v""r

'Slreng1hen
exlotl"9 ma.ar""l
·Compos. "net design your resUme

" . . SAAS 900S. hghl blue. PO,
PW. AJC. sunroof. many miles but
mainlain.d we ll. 525001 080
34'~t92.

.193 Toyota Coliea ST. maroon, ...
cellent condillon , power sunrOOf,
nawef tir •• • 5 Ipe.d, low milas ,
S8000 firm. (3' 9) 293-3728 or (5'5)

'92 MITSUIISHI ECLIPSE

'90 JEEP CHEROKEE UREDO

GS 16 valve. Silver, S speed.
Low miles. Sunroof, New tires.
L_..G;;,r;.;e;,,;a;,,;t..s;.;,h,;,;;a..,;e;.;.'..3;.;5;.4,;.-.,;;9.;,7.,;;O;.,;'.;,._~

5 sp., PW. PL, AlC, New
tires. 4X4, $4,500. Fun!

••••••••••••

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

777-2854 .
.... CASH FOR CAlIS ....
HowI<ey. CoonUy Auto
, 947 Waterfront Orive

IRESTAURANT

~

an

• Insurance
• Fun Atmosphere
Apply in person at:

the comer of S. Gilbert St. &
Waterfront Dr_
' EOE

$

AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH SlOE IMPORT
",UTO SERVICE

40

.

804 MalcJen lane
33Ihl5501
European & Japanese

~

Carlos O'Kelly's Mexican Caf6 is
growing and we're looking for:
• COOKS AM & PM
• DISHWASHERS
• HOSTIBOSTESS
• WAIT ASSISTANTS
Carlos O'Kelly's offers:
• Great Pay
• Opportunity ror Advancement

30 DAYS FOR

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESB SERVICES
339-043t .
'90' BROADW",Y
FOR SAlI I , 986 Aud l OuaUro
kIn,,", ~""ICnp
4000. 5 speed. I"".-W<!. Best oHar.
F/IoX. pilon. an- 337-8872daysor
331-3e9, avonlngs.

O'~R~

338-7228,

(photo and
up to
15 words)

Ropan Speciali.t

TRUCKS
1192 SotO plcic"".1<1 cab. AI option • •
4x4 , 5 spe.d . bedllnor, •• nroot ..
NICE , 95000 milos. 31~752-8876.

BOAT FOR SALE

1993 SATURN SU

4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power Ioclls. automali<;.
Runs we(1 $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

20 FOOT PONTOON BOAT. SOHP
motor on<! trailer. (3' 9) 65:Hi404.

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour cae
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to ron date desired
For more infonnation contact:

ROOM FOR RENT
I

'*'"
338-5022

MEADlINIRS mi<Hlweel< .".,a./.
120 011
(includes cui).

STORAGE
CAROUSEL .....STORAGE

N.- buildi"9. Four size.: 5x '0.
'0.20. '01120 . 'Ox3O .
aog tfwy • Wo".
3504-2550, 354-,639
L.A. ITORAQa. '0"'0
980 Penn SIrMt, Nor1h Ub«1y
1l28-768&; 1l2&-«U6

AO ,.0. Room , doWn.own, .hared
kilehon ..d ~th . Conlact Key"one
338-6288.
ARENAI nospltal Joeation. 5260 and
5295. Shar.
and _ . Call

887-' 0'6.

k_.

BIO windows: IatQe slee\li"9io11 overJooIcjng woods: cat woJeom.: $3'0 u1iI-

llin incIu<Iod: 337.... 785.

CL08I!-IN; laundry; parIll"9: CM welcomo: 52'0 10 $310 ut.I~1H inetuclod:
331~7~ .

atllYil==:1£;i
e

335-5784 or 335-5785
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SPORTS
GRAND SLAM CUP

Gators
arIned with
twoQBs

Hingis beats Martinez on'eve ~fj 18th birthda~
• The tennis star will finally be
able to drive the Porsche she
won in a prior tournament.
By Nesha Starcevlc
Associated Press
MUNICH, Germany _ In her
last match as a 17-year-old, Martina Hingis opened the women's era
in the $6.7 million Gr.and Slam Cup
by beating Conchita Martinez 6-2,

• Spurrier sees no r.eason to
change his rotating Quarterback system.
By Eddie 'ells
Associated Press
GAINESVILLE, Fla. - It's no
longer a gimmick or an open competition. Florida coach Steve
Spurrier will rotate quarterbacks
Jes~e Palmer and Doug Johnson
until he has reason to stop.
or course, with Spurrier that
could mean tomorrow. But as the
No.8 Gators prepare for Saturday's
game at Alabama, the coach seems
set with his plan.
. "They're very close in talent,"
Spurrier said Tuesday. "We've just
about always played several players when they're very close abilitywise. When you've got two guys
close in ability, whether it's running
back, left guard, tight end, quarterback, why not play them both?"
This is the latest pronouncement
from a coach who declared in preseason the quarterback spot was an
open competition. He made Palmer
his starter, then went with his rotation system the day before the Tennessee game.
Florida's 20-17 loss to the Volunteers wasn't the fault of the quarterbacks . Rotating on virtually
every play, Johnson and Palmer
combined to go 31-for-49 for 409
yards with one touchdown and an
interception.
In last week's 51-35 victory over
Kentucky, the substitution pattern
was less frequent. Still, the strategy worked, as the pair combined for
452 yards passing and seven touchdowns, surpassing Tim Cou~h by 46
yards and four TDs.
With that kind of production ,
Spurrier sees little reason to change.
He also finds both quarterbacks seem
to focus better leading to the game.
. "If you' ve ever been .a backup
quarterback and not played much,

beat Martinez in the Australian
Open final for her only Grand Slam
title of the year, played the first
match.
The tournament aims to bring
together players with the best
records in the four Grand Slam
events - the Aqstralian, French
and U.S. Opens and Wimbledon.
But three of the men's champions
- Pete Sampras (Wimbledon ),
Patrick Rafter (U .S . Open ) and
Carlos Moya (French Open ) skipped the tournament despite the
big prize money.
The men's winner will receive
$1.3 million, the women's $800,000.
~t~~~ are no ranking points at

7-5 Tuesday.
Hinens, who turns 18 on Wednest>day, beat the 26-year-old Spaniard
to reach the semifinals.
"Tomorrow, I am one day older,
but that won't change much . I've

Chris O'Mea ra/Associated Press
. Florida quarterback Doug Johnson fires a first half touchdown pass 10 Nafis
Karim against the University of Kentucky Sept. 26 at Florida Field in
Gainevsllie.

it's hard to get yourself ready,"
Spurrier said. "I've been one of those
guys. When I knew I was going to
play, you practice better, you're more
alert and prepared than when you
don't think you're going to play."
Frequent substitutions can confuse the offensive unit. But this is a
coach who loves to keep his players
- especially the quarterbacks on their toes.
In the offseason, Spurrier appeared
to use the pending battle as a mind
game with Johnson, who underwent
shoulder surgery due in part to his
decision to play baseball in the spring.
Palmer had no such outside hobbies. But apparently he didn't do
enough in the first two games - during which he got the bulk of the playing time - to clearly win the job.

been getting ready and waiting for
Australian Open champion Petr
this moment for two years," said K ord a IS
. th e on Iy reI'g n I'ng Gr and
Hingis, who planned to spend Slam winner among the 12 men .
Wednesday night attending the The women's field has eight playBayern Munich-Manchester United
soccer game at the stadium adja- . er~onica Seles is the only absentee
cent to the tennis hall .
from the top ranks among the .
"Turning 18 is a new stage. I've women. She refuses to play in Gerbeen waiting for it," Hingis sai~."1 many since her stabbing at a tourwon Filderstadt (a German tourna nament in Hamburg in 1993.
ment) before, where I got a Porsche.
In the opening men's matches ,
It's staying at home in the garage. I Jonas Bjorkman rallied from a 5-1
deficit in the opening set to beat
can't drive it.
"Now, if you turn 18, I'm able to
drive those cars. I don't need anybody else from my family io drive
me . I'm able to move more freely."
The Grand Slam Cup began in
1990, and women are now playing
for the first time . Hingis, who also ,

Tim Henman 7-5 , 6-4 and Fe ~---~-----~
Mantilla beat Nicolas Escude
6-3.
Hingis and Martinez PlaYed~~
erratic match , and the Span' ,
didn't hold serve until making it
3 in the second set. She then
'
a match point and broke Hingis
close to 5-4 and held again to
the score.
Hingis was taken to deuce
holding for 6-5 and finally
the match in the next game
Thursday. October 1, 1998
tinez' serve, hitting B return
d
h I'
han winner to t e me on
ond match point. She extended
career record against Martinez
6-2.

IMFwa
economic
meltdown has
cost $600
and
1999 looks to
be no better,
the agency
says.

)II~N

"11'1'11 r' Business
CJIJNSmajors wi
'priority

"OW DELIVERING•••
• Pizza • Pasta • Sandwiches
• Beer • Cigarettes

lye a.,..,.g~

II :00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY OVER $1 O.oot I"---.J

• Apolicy restricting access
the Pappajohn ITe has left s
non-majors in the cold.
By Steven c.ok

( ~J

Wild

The Daily Iowan

Man

Blues

Iowa's First Brewpub
. OurOwn
Ale, Raspberry Ale, Whea~
WEDNESDAY Raspberry Whea; Lager & Stout
SPECIAL
CheckOut
the New Vito's

Whiskey Wednesday

$15~c~~t
Authentic Irish 20 Oz. Pints
I-SERVING NEW MENU ITEMs-I

for

525

S~

Gilbert • Iowa City

405 S. Gilbert

@

351-5692 Open

Court
@

4pm
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non-majorB are Bour IaJ .r nW' lI
the implementation of new
restrictions to the Pappajohn
ness Administration Building's
AB of Monday, the College
ness Administration began rAAII:t-iMtii
access to the lTC, allowing only
majors during peak hours,
a.m.-4 p.m. The new hours are
effect Monday through Thursday.
In addition, computers in c1ru!sroo~
C207 and C231 have been r"A:tr;,-tJ
for business-major use only at all
when classes aren't in session.
Excluded from the lab duri
restricted hours are all nM,hn"1n"
majors, including premajors and business minors.
the previously overcrowded lab
less congested.

"Usually at this time of day, the
packed and you have to wait for
puter; said VI senior and

IIU\ior Ben Mack. "Right now, you

18·

-

Warren Boe, director of the
lege's Computing Services, said
Dew rules have prompted
protest from students unable
in. But business majors have
about the change.
"There are a lot of smiles
them," Boe said. "As it mi
expected, people who are not in
, . .... ... ~'v are not pleased. But most
ill away and wait to get in.
PIe as well as can be expectEid.
For non-majors
dasses, the new system may prove

..~..."M

All Whiskey & Scotch 9-Close

112 PRICE PIZZA
4-Midnight
(Eat-In Only)

One, two,
I Two days
after giving
birth at the
UIHC, the
mother finally
got to meet her
four new
babies.
ARMAGEDDON

TI

After 30 we
waistline that
Rapids residE
met her newb
first time Wed
"It was reall~

faces, toum the:
them," Mt.<:a\n:
one girl and thr

(PG-\3)

\:00. 4:30, 8:00

England, Austria call
Ilring ,our .
lil\\ n c)lairs &bhlll lei s!

-

for I.vo probe

DEADMAN
ON CAMPUS

OOLUBOVAC, YUIID.'nll International pressure grew Wednesday to stop the war In Kosovo following the grisly discovery of bodies
from one massacre and claims that
13 people were slain in another
kUling frenzy.
Accusing security forces of trying
to wipe out ethnic Albanians in the
Yugoslav province of Kosovo, Britain
called an emergency meeting of the
U.N . Security Council to condemn
tile killings.
PAGE 5A
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